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GENERALABSTRACT 
The overa ll object ive of thi s thes is is to improve our understanding of the la rge-sca le 
dri vers and mechani sms expl a ining the structurin g of bacteri oplankton communiti es 
across boreall akes, ex plic it ly address in g the in terplay between biogeographie process-
es (i.e. mass effects and species so rt ing) in structurin g loca l communities . ln add ition, 
the thes is a ims to di scri minate between accidenta i and react ive taxa to furt her explore 
the drivers un9erly ing thi s part it io n. To do so, we ana lyze the spati a l pattern s of these 
communities, cha racte rized with Illumina sequenc ing ofthe 16S rRNA gen, across 386 
freshwater ecosystems of borea l Quebec that caver broad ranges of enviro nmenta l, 
hydro logica l and geographie condi tions (Chapter 1). We grouped ind iv idua l OTUs into 
fo ur di st inct categories of spat ia l abundance di str ibution (S pA D)by fitt ing the ir abun-
dance d istribu t ions across lakes to severa! stat istica l mode! d istributi ons (no rm a l-li ke, 
bimoda l, logistic, lognorm a l). We th en assessed the eco logica l features associated to 
these categories, inc luding the ir pattern s w ithin th e assoc iated fluv ia l networks so as to 
di scriminate categori es that are linked to acti ve se lecti on w ithin Iakes, from those re lat-
ed to pass ive transport (Chapter Il ). Fina ll y, we ana lyze the tempora l dynamics of the 
OTUs prev ious ly grouped w ithin the categories of SpAD and we assess the coherence 
between the ir eco logica l pro perti es over space and time, in a rder to test w hether these 
spatia lly derived pro perties were a lso mainta ined over tim e (Chapter III ). 
The results show that va ri ables assoc iated to water res idence time in the landscape and 
water chemi stry interact to shape bacteria l communiti es a long the aquatic continuum, 
and thus, th e combined influence of hydro logy, network posit ion, and loca l environ-
menta l conditions structure loca l aquatic communities from hi ghly d iverse assemblag-
es in headwater streams, to larger ri ve rs and lakes dominated by fewer taxa, rega rdl ess 
of geographie location (Chapter 1). We also show that env iro n menta l so rting and mass 
effects both occur across the who le aquatic network but that there is a gradient of de-
creasi ng mass effects and increas ing environmenta l s01t ing towards downstream eco-
systems. Thus, hydro logy and network posi tion mod ulate the re lative in fl uence ofthese 
biogeograph ie processes o n taxonomie compos ition at any g iven loca tion, like ly by 
definin g both the time frame fo r bacte ria l growth and the compos ition of the imm igrant 
poo l a long the aqua tic continuum . 
The interact ion between loca l s01t ing and mass effects processes was a lso reflected on 
the structure of lake bacteri a l communi ties, which were mostly composed by a small 
core of reactive taxa, linked to in- lake se lection and rec ruitm ent, and a ve ry large frac-
tion of random bacter ia, most! y re lated to pass ive transport (Chapter II ). 1 nte resting ly, 
these components of lake bacter ia l communi ties were d iscr iminated based o n a small 
set of di screte SpA D categories that showed dramati c differences in the ir ranges of 
abu ndance, occurrence, and environm enta l to lerance in lakes as we il as di ffe rences 
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in their local dynamics within assoc iated ri verine networks, rega rdless of taxonomie 
identity (Chapter Il ). Whereas normal-like and bimodal categories included the most 
abundant and ubiquitous taxa with clear reacti ve responses to environmental gradients, 
logist ic and lognormal categories grouped most ly ra re bacteri a whose spatial pattern s 
refl ect hydrologie pass ive transport dri ven by the fl ow of water along the aquati c con-
tinuum . 
We fo und a remarkable coherence between the SPAds and the temporal dynamics of 
the categori es mentioned above. ln thi s regard, we observed that most of th e OTUs 
within the random categories of SPADs (i.e. logistic and lognormal) were not respon-
sive to temporal changes in lake conditions over time (Chapter Ill ), suggesting that the 
vast majori ty of rare bacter ial taxa in lakes is rand om and driven by pass ive transport. 
Although, we also fo und a small group of ubiquitous and responsive rare taxa (Chapter 
II ) and a few temporal shi fters, that were spat ially ra re but which became abundant 
over time in lake Croche (Chapter Ill ), our results suggest that the fun ctional co re of 
these lake communiti es is dominated by an adaptive group ofn orm al-like and bimodal 
OTUs th at respond to spatial and temporal environmental gradients through strong 
shi fts in their relati ve abundances. 
Overall , the results presented on thi s thes is demonstrate that the structure of a giv-
en bacteri al community along the hydrologie continuum resul ts from the interaction 
between mass effects and loca l environ mental sorting. However, th e outcome of the 
structuring process varies depending on the pos ition of the system in the network, 
whi ch in turns defin es the rate of immigration from upstream ecosystems and the inten-
sity of the local environmenta l se lection. Th us, the complex ity of the interactions be-
tween the descr ibed biogeographie processes together with the intrinsic eco-phys iolog-
ica l traits of individual taxa within a community, determine th e resulting large-spati al 
patterns across the freshwater network. The approach fo llowed on thi s thes is allowed 
us to assess the interpl ay between di ffe rent large-sca le biogeographie processes on 
the di stribution of environmenta ll y reacti ve versus non-reacti ve, acc identai taxa, based 
on their spatial behaviors and th us, it contributes not only to our understanding of the 
factors that shape aquatic bacterial communiti es, but also to those th at describe the or-
igin, structure, and eco log ica l role of the vast rare biosphere that populates ali aquatic 
bacterial assemblages. 
Key words: aquatic bacteri al communities ; biogeography; borea l lakes; freshwater 
ecosystems; hydro logie network; abundance di stributions; rec ruitment; species sort-
in g; mass effects; temporal-spat ial re lationship; rare biosphere. 
RÉSUMÉ GÉNÉRAL 
L'objecti f général de cette thèse est d' améliorer la compréhension des facteurs et méca-
nismes qui régulent la structure des communautés de bactérioplancton à grande échelle 
dans les lacs boréaux, en abordant exp licitement l ' interacti on entre les processus bio-
géographiques ( l ' effet de masse et la sélection environnementale des espèces) et la 
structure des communautés locales. De plus, cette thèse vise à di fférencier les taxa acci-
dentels des taxa réacti fs pour explorer les facteurs qui sous-tendent de cette répartiti on. 
Pour cela, nous avons analysé les patrons spati aux de ces communautés caractéri sées 
par séquençage Illumina du gène A RNr 16S, à travers 386 écosystèmes d ' eau douce 
boréa les du Québec qui couvrent une large gamme de conditions environnementales, 
hydrologiques, et géographiques (Chapitre 1 ). Nous avons réparti les UTO dans quatre 
catégories de répartition spatiale de !>abondance (SpA D) en comparant la distribution 
de leurs abondances à différentes distributi ons stati stiques (norm ale, bimodale, log is-
tique, log normale). N ous avons ensuite éva lué les traits éco log iques associés à ces ca-
tégories, incluant leurs comportements au se in du réseau fluvi al pour di fférencier entre 
les catégori es associées à la sé lection active dans les lacs et ce lles liées au transport 
pass i f (Chapitre 2) . Enfin, nous avons analysé la dynamique temporelle des UTO pré-
cédemment regroupés dans les catégories de SpA D, et nous avons évalué la cohérence 
entre leurs propriétés éco logiques à travers le temps et l 'espace dans le but de tester si 
les propriétés déri vées de l 'analyse spati ale sont maintenues à travers le temps. 
Les résultats montrent que les variables associées au temps de rés idence de 1 'eau dans 
le paysage interagissent avec la chimie de l 'eau pour réguler les communautés bacté-
riennes le long du continuum aquatique, et donc, l ' influence combinée de l ' hydrologie, 
la pos ition dans le réseau flu v ial et les conditions env ironnementales locales struc-
turent les communautés aquatiques loca les, allant d' assemblages très diversifi és dans 
les cours d' eau en amont jusqu ' au x communautés dominées par peu de taxa dans les 
grandes rivières et les lacs en aval , indépendamment de leur position géographique 
(Chapitre 1 ). Nous avons auss i montré que l 'effet de masse et la sé lection environne-
mentale des espèces surviennent le long du réseau fluv ial , mais il s suivent un gradient 
se lon lequel l ' effet de masse diminue au profit de la sé lection env ironnementale des 
espèces d'amont en ava l. A insi, l ' hydrologie et la pos ition dans le réseau modulent l ' in-
fluence relati ve de ces processus biogéographiques sur la compos ition taxonomique à 
un endroit donné, probablement en défini ssant le temps de croissance bactérienne ainsi 
que la compos ition du groupe d' immigrants le long du continuum aquatique. 
L' interaction entre la sélection loca le et l 'effet de masse se refl ète auss i dans la struc-
ture des communautés bactéri ennes lacustres, qui étaient principalement composées 
d' un petit noyau de taxa réacti fs , lié à la sé lecti on acti ve et au recrutement dans les 
lacs, et d' une grande fraction de taxa accidentels, essentiellement 1 iés au transport pas-
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sif. (Chapitre 2) . De plus, les composantes des communautés bactériennes lacustres 
se distinguent basées sur un nombre limité de catégories de SpAD qui mani festent de 
grandes di ffé rences au ni veau de leur gamme d' abondance, d ' occurrence, de leur tolé-
rance environnementale dans les lacs, ainsi que des di ffé rences dans leurs dynamiques 
loca les au sein des réseaux flu viaux, indépendamment de leur identité taxonomique 
(Chapitre 2). Tandis que les catégories de di stributi ons normales et bimodales incluent 
les taxa les plus communes et abondantes qui présentent des réponses réactives c laires 
face aux gradients environnementaux. Les catégori es logistiques et log norm ale re-
groupent princ ipalement les bactéri es rares dont les patrons spatiaux refl ètent le trans-
port pass if hydro log ique dü à l' éco ulement de l' eau le long du continuum aquatique. 
Nous avons constaté une cohérence remarquab le entre le comportement spatiale et la 
dynamique temporell e des catégories mentionnées c i-dessus. En ce sens, nous avons 
observé qu e la majorité des UTO dans les catégories accidentelles de comportement 
spatial (logistique et log norm ale) ne répondaient pas aux changements temporels des 
conditions environnementales dans les lacs (Chapitre 3), ce qui suggère que la majorité 
des taxa de bactéri es rares dans les lacs est accidente lle et due au transport pass if. Ce-
pendant, nous avons auss i trouvé un petit groupe de taxa rares omniprésents et réactifs 
(Chapitre 2), et quelques taxa spati alement rares mais qui sont devenus abondants au 
cours du temps dans le lac Croche (Chapitre 3). Nos résultats suggèrent que le noyau 
fonctionnel réacti f de ces communautés lacustres est dominé par un groupe adaptati f 
d ' UTO norm ale et bimodale qui répondent aux gradients environnementaux spatiaux 
et temporels à travers d ' importants changements dans leurs abondances relatives. 
En conclusion, les résultats présentés dans cette thèse démontrent que la structure d' une 
communauté bactérienne le long du continuum hydrologique résul te de l' interact ion 
entre l' effet de masse et la sé lecti on environnementale locale. Cependant, l' issue de ce 
processus de structuration vari e dépendamment de sa pos ition dans le réseau, ce der-
nier défini ssant le taux d' immigration provenant des systèmes en amont et 1' intensité 
de la sé lection environnementa le loca le. Par conséquent, la complex ité des interactions 
entre les processus géographiques et les traits éco-phys iologiques de chaque taxon dé-
termine les patrons spatiau x à grande échell e à travers le réseau d ' eaux douces. L' ap-
proche adoptée dans cette thèse nous a permis d ' éva luer 1' interaction entre différents 
processus biogéographiques sur la di stribution de taxa réacti fs versus non-réacti fs , et 
acc identels en se basant sur leur comportement spat ia l. Donc, ce la contribue non seu-
lement à la compréhension des facteurs qui faço nnent les communautés bactériennes 
aquatiques, mais aussi à la description de l'o ri gine, la tru cture et le rô le éco logique de 
la vaste biosphère de taxa rare qui peupl ent tous les assemblages bactéri ens aquatiques. 
Mots - c lés : comm unautés de bactéri oplancton; pro e u biogéograph ique ; la s bo-
réaux; l' effet de masse; é lection environnementa le des espèces. 
INTRODUCTION 
0. 1 The biogeography of bacter ia: drivers and mechan isms 
Bacteri a are hi ghl y abundant everywhere in nature, inhabi ting ali kinds of environments, 
ranging from the vast oceans to freshwaters, so ils or th e unusual hot springs (Torsv ik, 
0vreâs, & Thi ngstad , 2002; van der Heijden, Bardgett, & van Straa len, 2008). They 
comprise a global combined biomass that potenti ally infl uences the balance of major 
elements (Wh itman, Co leman, & Wiebe, 1998), and owing to the ir unpara lle led 
genetic, metabolic and taxonomie diversity, they are cons idered as major players in 
biogeochemica l processes that susta in li fe on Earth (Fa lkowski , Fenchel, & Delong, 
2008; Newman & Ban fie ld, 2002) . In par1icular, the activ ity of bacteri a is a key tàctor 
regulat ing ecosystem ca rbon dy namics, through their consumption of organic carbon, 
synthes is ofb iomass and and respiration (Cotner & Biddanda, 2002; del Giorgio & le B 
Williams, 2005 ; Pern thaler & A mann , 2005). For example, bacterio plankton respirat ion 
of terrestri al di sso lved OC (DOC) has recently been shown to be one of the major 
pathways fuelling C02 emiss ions fro m inland waters (McCa llister & Giorg io, 2008). 
These ecosystem processes are al ways measured as aggregated properties of bacterial 
communities ( i.e., considering the bacteria l communi ties as a whole), yet their wide 
ranges of variation (de l Giorgio & Cole, 1998; Gaso l & del Giorgio, 1997; Pern thaler 
& Amann , 2005) are li ke ly re lated, at least in part, to the phys iologie and taxonomie 
structure of the commun ities invo lved . Not a li bacteria within commu nit ies are equa lly 
acti ve in carbon consum ption, respi rati on, or biomass production (A ionso-Sâez & 
Gaso l, 2007; Cottrell & Ki rchman, 2000; Sa i cher, 20 13) and a large frac tion of bacter ia 
can be dormant or even dead (Cari ni et al. , 20 16; Jones & Lennon, 20 I 0; Lennon 
& Jones, 20 Il ). In addition, we now know that bacterial assemblages are composed 
of thousand s of taxa with large ly di ffe rent environm ental preferences, tolerances, and 
metaboli sm (Fa lkowski et a l. , 2008; Kirchman, 20 16; Le nn on, Aanderud , Lehm kuhl , 
& Schoolmaster, 20 12) . The latter insight has motivated much recent research on 
prokaryote distribution, diversity and dy nam ics a cross spa ce and ti me, y et the factors 
and mechani sms responsible for that variabil ity are not complete ly understood and 
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remain widely debated (Nemergut, Shade, & Yi o ll e, 20 14; Prosser et a l. , 2007). 
The primary goa l of biogeography is to understand the di stribution of organi sms 
across space and ti me (Lomolino et a l. 201 0) and th us, the biogeography of bacteri a 
includes both the descripti on of the patte rns of spatial and tempora l variation in 
bacterial community structure as we il as the exploration of the potenti almechani sms or 
processes dri ving these patterns (Hanson, Fuhrman, Horner-Dev ine, & Martin y, 20 12). 
A number of fac tors, acting at local and regional sca les, can potentia lly interact to drive 
biogeographie patterns but in general, the di ffe rences in the compos ition between two 
or more bacteria l communities are beli eved to result from two major biogeographie 
processes : 1) th e di spersal of microorgani sms between loca l communities, that 
determines the poo l of bacteria th at are transported to a given ecos y stem and can 
potentially co lonize it, as weil as the rates at whi ch taxa are transported and 2) sorting 
or se lection of spec ies from within that poo l by local conditions, which will depend 
on bacterial ecophys iological features, environmental preferences and tolerances, and 
ecological strateg ies (Han son et al. , 20 12; Lindstrom & Langenheder, 20 12; Martin y et 
al. , 2006; Székely, Berga, & Langenheder, 201 2). 
lt has been hypothes ized th at, in general, compos itional sim i larity between local 
bacterial communiti es should decrease with th e degree of environmental heterogeneity 
but increase with the rates of di spersa l of microbes between communiti es (Ramette & 
Tiedj e, 2007; Ranj ard et a l. , 20 13; Yill aescusa et al. , 201 0). Wi thin di spersa l-related 
processes, most studies have considered di spersa l limitati on, a hi stori ca l process that 
can lead to divergence of very iso lated bacterial communities (Martin y, Eisen, Penn, 
Alli son, & Horner-Dev ine, 20 Il ) and through which we wo uld expect larger differences 
in compos ition between communiti es located fa r apart than between communities closer 
to each other. ln hi ghly connected systems or communities, however, mass effects 
(i.e., immigration of taxa from other ecosy tems) can be important in determining the 
compos ition of loca l assemblages (Cottenie, 2005 ; Leibold et a l. , 2004) . This process is 
ex pected to increase similari ty between loca l communiti es, espec ially when the rates at 
which organi sms are transported from one comm unity to another are suffic iently hi gh to 
1 ad to homog nization ofth e communiti s. As a consequence, low di sp r al limitation 
or hi gh mass effects would tend to generate more simi lar communities independent ly 
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of their environmental-re lated variati on. However, these two processes usually 
operate at di ffe rent spati al and temporal scales: dispersa l limitation occurs between 
spatiall y separated communiti es or in the presence of phys ical barri ers that imply large 
temporal scales, whereas mass effects will preva il when there is hi gh connecti vity 
between loca l assemblages at much higher rates (Lindstrom & Langenheder, 20 12). 
On top of thi s complex ity, depending on whether the environmenta l conditions are also 
spati all y structured, 1 ike in the case of regions th at are environmentally distinct, the 
resulting biogeographical pattern s could be similar to those generated by the di spersa l 
1 imitati on scenario (Cotten ie, 2005). A Il thi s suggests th at a robust understand ing of 
the mechani sms underlying the variation in bacterial community structure requires 
adopting approaches th at consider the potential interactions between di spersa l-related 
processes and environmental sorting across space and time. 
So far, most studies on bacterial biogeography have revea led that bacteri a consistently 
display biogeographie patterns and therefore that they are not randomly distributed 
(Han son et al. , 20 12; Martiny et al. , 20 Il ). For example, the compos ition of bacterial 
communiti es is known to differ greatly between types of ecosystems (Barberan 
& Casamayor, 2010; Lozupone & Kni ght, 2007; Pommier et a l. , 2006) and within 
ecosystems at di fferent tempo rai and spatial scales (G i 1 be11 et al. , 20 1 2; Shade, Caporaso, 
Handelsman, Knight, & Fierer, 201 3; Jones et al. , 201 2) . Although th e large majority of 
studies in bacterial biogeography often conclude that the environmental so11ing is the 
dominant mechanism structuring bacteri al communiti es across many different habitat 
types (Adams, Crump, & Kling, 201 4; Lange nheder & kely, 201 1; Logares et al. , 201 3; 
Logue & Lindstrom, 201 0; Yan der Gucht et al. , 2007), a growing body of ev idence 
suggests that dispersal-related mechanisms can also play a role an important role in 
shaping this va ri a bi 1 ity (Crum p, Adams, Hobbie, & KI ing, 2007; Crum p, Amara l-Zettler, 
& Kling, 201 2; Lindstrom, Forslund , Algesten , & Bergstrom, 2006; Nelson, Sadro, & 
Melack, 2009). However, a major challenge in contemporary microbial ecology is to 
di sentangle the relative role ofth ese diffe rent processes or mechani sms underl ying the 
observed spatia l and tempo rai patterns in bacterial taxonom ic composition (Han son et 
al. 201 2), si nee obviously they can operate simultaneously. 
0.2 The relevance of large-sca le biogeograph y 1n the stud y of freshwater 
bacte ri oplankton diversity and ecology. 
Freshwater ecosystems are one example where the influence of di spersa l-related 
processes, in particular mass effects (i.e. , the structuring of bacterial communities 
by massive advection of bacteria from other systems) can be particularly important 
because the Aow of water through the landscape often results in a strong connectivity 
and intense exchange of microbes among loca l comm unities (Crump et al. , 2007; 
20 12; Lindstrom et al. , 2006; Nelson et al. , 2009; Ruiz-Gonzalez, Ni no-Garcia, & del 
Giorgio, 20 15). However, most studies of freshwater bacteria continue to neglect this 
hydrologie dimension, and we know very little about how hydrology-driven processes 
may interact with loca l sort ing of species to shape bacte ri oplankton communities 
(Crump et a l. , 2007; Lindstrom et al. , 2006) for which we would need to cover an 
equally broad gradient in both environmental and hydrologie conditions. Rather, studies 
have typically targeted one or the other dimension, which has resulted in apparently 
contradictory results fou nd across the literature: For example, th ose studies focusing on 
a single type ofaquat ic ecosystem (e.g. , only lakes, onl y rivers) vary ing across spat ial 
sca les and environmental gradi ents (Ren et a l. , 20 15; Yannarell & Triplett, 2005) 
genera ll y conc lude that environmenta l sort ing by loca l conditions plays a major role 
in shap in g local bacterial commun ities. On the other hand, stud ies that have attempted 
to cover wider gradients in hydrolog ica l conditions or landscape position, and thus 
include multiple ecosystems (e.g. , streams, rivers, lakes), are typically restricted to 
sma ll spatia l sca les (e.g. , a sing le catchment), and thus usually conc lude that mass 
effects are more important (Crump et a l. , 2007; 20 12; Lindstrom et al. , 2006; Nelson 
et al. , 2009; Read et al. , 20 14). 
Due to the directional movement of water from headwater streams to large ri vers and 
lakes, one cou Id expect that the relative importance of environmental sorting ver us 
mass effects willlikely vary depending on loca l hydrology and the position ofthe system 
along the hydrologie continuum: whereas the rate of water (and th us bacterial) inputs 
relative to ecosyst m vo lume det rmincs the intensity of mass ffi cts, and th r sulting 
water res idence time in turn influences the extent of spec ies sorting by bracketing 
the time ava il able for bacterial growth (Crump, Hopkinson, Sogin , & Hobbie, 2004 ; 
Lindstrom et al. , 2006; Lindstrom & Bergstrom, 2004) . Consequently, the fas t movement 
of water in headwater ecosystems (i.e., sm ali streams) and the associated mass effects 
should play a major role in determining bacteri oplankton community compos ition 
in these systems, whereas loca l sorting of spec ies will likely prevail in larger lakes 
and ri vers with longer water res idence time, where bacteria will have more time to 
respond to local conditions. This seems to ex pia in the observed patterns of decreas ing 
diversity and richness from headwater ecosystems toward s downstream waters (Crump 
et al. , 201 2; Ruiz-Gonza lez et al. , 20 15 ; Savio et a l. , 20 14). Therefore, within a given 
catchment, the composition of bacterial communiti es should be determined by the 
interplay between hydrology, landscape pos ition and loca l environmental conditions. 
However, over broader spati al sca les (e.g. between di ffe rent regions or catchments), 
bacterial community compos ition may fut1h er differ as a result of di spersa l limitati on 
or the increase in environmental ranges e.g.(Lear, Bellamy, Case, Lee, & Buckley, 
20 14; Liu , Yang, Yu , & Wilkinson, 20 15), yet how hydrology and environmental 
conditions interact to shape bacterioplankton communities over large spatial sca les 
remains completely unknown. Understanding the dri vers and mechani sms shaping 
the structure of freshwater bacterioplankton communities thus requires incorporating 
the full range of vari ati on in terms of ecosystem pos ition, hydrologie reg ime, and 
environm ental condi tions within and across networks located in di stinct regions, since 
studies coverin g only one axis of variability will li ke ly prov ide a partial view of the 
actual complex ity underl ying the observed vari ati on of bacterial community structure 
across the aquati c landscape. 
0.3 Bacterial do minance and rar ity: acti ve and acc identa i taxa in freshwater 
bacteri oplankton communiti es 
This relevance of mass effects in shaping the structure of fres hwater bacterioplankton 
commun ities wi Il certain ly condition the structure of bacterial assemblages, sin ce it is 
poss ible that a large fraction of the taxa that are present are th e result of hydrolog ical 
transport and ca nn at develop in th e recipient environment (C rump et a l. , 2007 ; Ruiz-
Gonza lez et al. , 201 5; Sav io et a l. , 2014), and thus will not make part of the fun ctional 
core of communities (Saunders, Albertsen, Yollertsen, & Nielsen, 20 15). The ad vent of 
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high-throughput sequencing technolog ies has allowed the characteri zati on of bacterial 
communiti es at an unprecedented leve! of reso lution, leading to the detection of 
increas ingly rare taxa (Pedr6s-Ali6, 20 12). We know now that ali bacterial communities 
are dom inated by a few abundant taxa and an extremely large nu mber of very rare 
bacteria, whi ch has been referred to as the "ra re bacteri al biosphere" (Pedr6s-Ali6, 
2006; 20 12; Sogin et a l. , 2006), and which represents the most di verse component of 
mi crobial communities, compri sin g more th at .90% of the taxa(Pedr6s-Ali 6, 20 12). 
Abundant taxa within a given community tend to be reactive to temporal and spatial 
changes in environmenta l conditions and thus these taxa like ly represent an active 
fraction of the communi ty that is shaped through envi ronmental sott ing, and which 
dominates the functioning ofcommuni ties. The extent to which this is also true fo r rare 
bacteria remains large ly unknown, although the stud ies th at have explored biogeograph ic 
pattern s of both the dominant and the rare members of bacteria l communiti es have 
often observed similar di stribution patterns, concluding that they may ali be structured 
by the same set of environmental factors (Campbell , Yu , Heide lberg, & Kirchman, 
20 Il ; Ga land, Casamayor, Kirchman, & Lovejoy, 2009; Li u et al. , 20 1 5; Loga res et a l. , 
20 13; Vergin , Done, Carl son, & Giovannoni , 20 13). Accordingly, some recent studies 
have started to revea l that thi s rare biosphere, like its abundant co unterpart seems to 
be composed of bacter ia di splay ing very di ffe rent strategies, adaptations, preferences 
and origins (Campbell et a l. , 20 Il ; Jones & Lennon, 20 1 0; Lynch & Neufe ld 20 1 5; 
Shade et a l. , 201 4). For example, recent studies have proposed th at some rare bacteri a 
can be part of a "seed bank", a reservo ir of dorm ant bacteri a that can acti vate and grow 
under spec ifi e environmental conditions (Caporaso et a l. , 20 12; Gibbons et al. , 20 13; 
Lennon & Jones, 20 Il ). Others have shown th at there are taxa that have intrinsically 
low growth and acti vity rates and for which rari ty may be a surv iva l strategy (Campbell 
et al. , 20 11 ; Logares, Mangot, & Massana, 20 1 5; Lynch & Neufe ld , 20 1 5; Pedr6s-
Aii 6, 20 12; Vergin et a l. , 20 13). ln other cases, however, the loca l low abundances 
of rare taxa have been attributed to an acc identa i presence driven by the transport of 
non-acti ve or persistent taxa from other ecosystems (Hugoni , Taib, & Debroas, 201 3; 
Ped r6s-A ii6, 2006; Yergi n et al. , 20 13). A major unreso lved quest ion in contemporary 
m icrobial ecolo gy concerns precise!y the di scrimination of the component of bactcïia l 
communities that results from pass ive transport and persistence, and which are therefore 
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mostly acc identa i, from the component th at is reactive to local environm enta l and is 
therefore co ntribut ing to the fun ctioning ofthe ecosystem. Thi s questi on is part icularly 
cha lleng ing in freshwate r ecosystems, where , as mentioned prev ious ly, hydro logica lly 
medi ated transport may enrich communiti es in thi s acc identa i component by carry ing 
bacteri a un a bl e to th rive in the rec ipi ent environment. 
So fa r, most studies have addressed the problem of acti vity of rare bacteria in natura l 
communities by measuring the ratios of 16S rRNA to rRNA genes (rD NA) of individual 
bacteri a l taxa w ithin a community in a limi ted amount of samples (Campbell et a l. , 
20 Il ; Hugoni et a l. , 20 13; Jones & Lennon, 20 1 0; Verg in et a l. , 20 13), and by ex ploring 
shi fts from rare to abundant of pa rticular taxa over ti me (A ionso-Saez, 20 14 ; Alonso-
Saez, Diaz-Pérez, & Mo ran, 20 15) or in response to ex perim enta l manipulati ons or 
natura l gradi ents (A io nso-Saez et a l. , 20 15; 20 14; Balta r et a l. , 20 15). lt is c lear from 
these studi es that at !east some ra re bacte ri a are acti ve and. th at the bo undary between 
the rare and dominant co mponents of microbia l communities is hig hly dynamic in 
tim e, yet they do not prov ide a broad pe rspective on how reactive ve rsus acc identai 
taxa are di stributed ac ross different ecosystems or what is the ir preva lence in a system 
over ti me (but see Shade et a l. 20 14) , particu !arl y w ithin th e ra re biosphere. 
ln freshwate r ecosystems, bacteri a l taxa that are not able to grow at some po int intime 
or somewhe re a long a freshwate r network w ill like ly di sa ppear as a result of dilutio n 
or dea th (Pedros-A li 6, 20 12), and th us it is poss ible that the patterns of occurrence 
and abundance of indi v idua l freshwate r bacte ri a l taxa across space or over tim e 
refl ect a combination of intrin sic eco-phys io logica l fea tures of taxa, whi ch dete rmine 
the ir potentia l growth rates, env ironmenta l breadth , and capac ity to persist under 
unfavorable conditions, as weil as of extrin sic factors re lated to the ir source, transport 
and d ispe rsa l. S ince, as stated befo re, the re lat ive influence of mass effects ve rsus loca l 
sort ing of spec ies w ill change a lo ng the hydro log ie continuum , the ex ploration of the 
patterns in abundance and di stribution of taxa across an a rray offreshwater ecosystems 
vary in g in both env iro nm enta l and hydro log ie conditions (streams, rivers, lakes) may 
allow the identifi cati on of categories of bacte ria l SpA D. T hese categories may in tu rn 
allow separation of taxa whose spatia l distribution is dri ven by mass effects from those 
whose di stribution is dri ven by environmenta l sorting, regardless of the ir spec ifie 
environmental preferences. Most spatia l studies in freshwater ecosystem s so far have 
focused on the changes of bacterial co mmunities across vari ous ecosystems (Fi erer & 
Jackson, 2006; Fierer, Morse, Berthrong, Bernh ardt, & Jackson, 2007; Lozupone & 
Kni ght, 2007; Nemergut et a l. , 20 Il ; Newton, Jones, E iler, McMahon, & Bertil sson, 
20 Il ) showing recurrent biogeographie pattern s at va rious taxonomie leve ls (J ones, 
Cadkin, Newton, & McMahon, 20 12; N emergut et a l. , 20 Il ; Newton et al. , 20 Il ), taxon-
specifi e di ffe rences in environm enta l breadth or responses (Barberan, 20 14; Evans & 
Wall enste in , 20 13; Fierer et a l. , 2007; Lennon et a l. , 20 12 ; N ewton et a l. , 20 Il ) and 
c lusters of taxa th at sha re s im il ar prefe rences based on the i r patte rns o f co-occurrence 
(Barberan, Bates, Casamayor, & Fie rer, 20 Il ; Comte, Lovejoy, C revecoeur, & Vincent, 
201 6; Stee le et a l. , 20 Il ; Williams, Howe, & Hofmocke l, 20 14). However, wh ereas th ese 
studi es have y ie lded va luable informati on regarding th e environmenta l preferences of 
freshwater taxa, they prov ide little inform ati on regarding the actua l assembly of th ese 
communities, and the extent to whi ch the di stributi on of indi v idua l taxa is dri ven by 
key adapti ve strategies or by pass ive, di spersal-re lated processes that co ntro l the ir loca l 
presence and abundance. Distingui shing between these two processes requires plac ing 
th e patte rn s ofSpA D not only in the context ofenv ironm enta l gradients, but also ofthe 
sources and movement of microbes ac ross th e land scape. Therefore, a quantifica tion of 
the acc identa i and the reacti ve components offreshwater bacte ri opl ankto n communiti es 
w ill only be poss ible in the context of the who le aquati c network. 
0.4 O bjecti ve of th e th es is 
The overa ll objecti ve of thi s thes is is to improve our understanding of the large-sca le 
dri vers and mechani sms expla ining the structurin g of bacterioplankton co mmunities 
ac ross borea l lakes, taking into account the potentia l interactions between di spe rsa l 
and mass effect processes assoc iated w ith the di rectiona l movement of water w ithin 
freshwate r networks, and the ro le of species sortin g by loca l conditions. ln addition, 
the thes is uses pattern s of spat ia l di stributi on of bacteria across borea l aqu atic networks 
to di scriminate between accidentai taxa that are d ri v n by pass ive transport along the 
network, from the acti ve taxa that are subject to environmenta l se lect ion w ithin lakes, 
and furth er explores the drivers underl ying thi s partition. Thi s general aim has been 
addressed by pursuing the fo ll owing three specifie objectives, each representing one 
chapter of the present thesis: 
1. Understand the main underlying mechani sms and dri vers of large-scale 
biogeograph ie patterns of bacterioplankton community structure across borea llakes 
of Quebec, which di ffer widely in their environmental conditions and geographie 
pos ition. 
2. Identi fy the core acti ve and the pass ive accidenta i components within these borea l 
lake bacteri oplankton communi ties, based on their large-sca le spat ia l di stribution 
patterns, and ex pl ore their eco logica l characteri sti cs. 
3. Ex plore the temporal dynamics of these spati ally-derived acti ve and accidentai 
categori es of bacterial taxa, in order to determine whether the ir assoc iated propert ies 
are mainta ined over ti me and are th us intrinsic fea tures of taxa. 
0.5 Ge nera l Approach 
The accompli shment of th e overall objecti ves of thi s thes is re li es on a sampling 
des ign that all ows capture of the va riability in taxonomie structure of lake bacterial 
communities over a broad range of environmenta l, hydrologica l and landscape 
conditions, as we il as over space and time, in order to elucidate the interacti ons between 
the di ffe rent biogeographie processes and dri vers shaping the taxonomie structure of 
bacteri oplankton communities. To do so, we conducted an unprecedented, large-sca le 
spati al survey of over 380 borea llakes and ri vers, whose bacteri oplankton communi ties 
were sampled and characterized using Illumina sequencing of the 16S rRNA gene, 
onl y once in summer (chapter 1 and 11 ). We also carri ed out a temporal survey in 
which bacterioplankton communities from a single lake were sampled monthly over 
an annual cyc le, and 2 1 lakes were sampled on three occas ions (spring, summer and 
fall- chapter Ill -). ln addition, to establi sh th e lin ks between th e re lat ive importance 
of mass effects versus environmenta l sorting on the spatial-temporal distributions of 
accidenta i vs. acti ve categories of taxa, in chapter Il we firs t grouped indi vidual OTUs 
into four di stinct categori es of spatial abundance di stribution (S pAD), by fi tting their 
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abundance di stributio ns across lakes to several stati stica l mode l di stribution s (normal-
like, bimoda l, logisti c, lognorma l). Then, we assessed th e eco logica l underpinnings 
of the resulting categories by expl oring the responses of these taxa to environ mental 
gradi ents covered by our study lakes and by retrac ing the behavior of each OTU w ithin 
the fluvi a l networks assoc iated w ith these lakes. ln o rder to test whether spec ifi e 
eco logica l prope rti es de ri ved from spatia l patte rn s of taxa were a Iso mainta ined over 
tim e, in cha pter Ill we ana lyzed the tempora l dy namics of the OTUs that had been 
prev io us ly grouped w ithin the categori es ofSpAD in (chapter 11) a long an annua l cyc le 
in th e o li gotrophic lake Croche (Québec, Canada), and we assessed the coherence 
between the eco logica l proper1i es of the OTUs w ithin each spatia l category over space 
and tim e. To extend th ese results beyond lake C roche, we further compared the spatia l 
and tempora l dy namics of the menti oned OTUs across 2 1 additio na l borea l lakes fo r 
w hich we had data on three occas ions (sprin g, summer and fa ll ) . 
0. 5. 1 Spati a l survey (C ha pte rs 1 and Il ) 
The objective fo r chapte rs 1 and Il was to maxim ize the environmental , hydro log ie 
and geographie gradients covered in our study so as to be able to detect pattern s in 
taxonom ic compos ition re lated to dispe rsa l limi tation and mass effects. Fo r thi s, we 
sam pi ed 198 lakes located in seven di fferent regions of boreal Que bec between 2009 
and 201 3. These reg ions (Laurentides, Abitibi , James Bay, Saguenay, C hibougamau, 
Scheffervill e, La Côte-N~rd , Figure 1.1 a) cover a tota l area of ca . 900,000 km 2 (44-
560N, 64-80°W) and span large gradients in c lim ate, limno log ica l prope rti es, land 
cover, and geomorph o logy typi ca l of th e borea l zone. Thi s sampling reg i men resulted 
in a set of lakes exposed to graduai di fferences in mean annua l temperature and 
precipitation, di fferent dominant vegetation, human perturbati on of the landscape, 
as weil as di splay in g random variability in catchments, lakes s ize (0.002-4345 km2) , 
trophic status, limno logica l co nditi ons, and di stances between them. 
ln additi on, s in ce borea l lakes are rare ly iso lated eco y tems, but are rather embedd ed 
in complex aquati c networks, and a re connected w ith other lakes throug h th e movement 
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ofwater in the landscape, understanding the mechani sms shaping lake bacte ri oplankton 
community structure necessarily req uires placi ng lakes in the context ofthese aquati c 
networks. Thus, we further included in our analysis 188 streams and rivers fro m the 
same regions where the lakes were sam pied, whi ch covered a broad range of variation in 
ri ver order (Strahler order 0-8), hydrolog ie regime, network pos ition and environmental 
condi tions. Ali these sites were sam pied only once during the summer (Ju ly/August) to 
minimize seasonal variation, and a li the sites in each region were sampled within the 
sa me year. Water sam pies were ta ken at a depth of 0.5 rn at the deepest measured spot 
of lakes and near the shore in ri vers. 
0.5.2 Temporal survey (Chapter Ill ) 
To address the specifie objective ofChapter III , we carried out a seasonal study in lake 
Croche, located in the Laurenti an region of Québec (45 .99°N 74.00°W), which was 
sampled monthl y from July 201 2 to October 201 3. We co ll ected epilimnetic (0.5-1 
m depth) water samples, and measured in situ severa! phys icochemica l parameters. 
During winter, sampling was carried out through the ice. Moreover, during 2012 
and 201 3, a subset of 2 1 lakes fro m four di ffe rent borea l regions in Quebec (A bitibi, 
Bay James, Chibougamau, Saguenay) used in Chapters I and Il were also sampled in 
spring and fall . This sampling allowed us to explore the temporal consistency of the 
patterns found at the spatial sca le, and to gain insight into temporal patterns that may 
be neglected considering that our spatia l survey represented only a summer snap-shot 
of bacterioplankton communities . 
0.5.3 Environmental, hydrolog ie and landscape va ri ables 
To characteri ze environmental and 1 imnolog ica l heterogeneity ac ross the dataset, we 
measured key environmental variables in situ, such as temperature, di sso lved oxygen, 
pH , and conductivity, and we took water samples fo r laboratory measurements of 
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Chl orophyll a (Chia) concentration, DOC concentration and compos ition, total 
phosphoru s (TP) and nitrogen (TN) concentrati ons. ln addition, we also characterized 
reg ional and hydrolog ie variability by ca lculating several geographie vari ables, such 
as lake area, ri ver length and order, catchment areas, the area covered by water in the 
catch ment, water res idence times, mean an nuai temperature, prec ipitation, runoff and 
elevation of the sam pied sites. A summary of the ranges of the main variables used for 
each chapter can be seen in Table 1.1 and Supplementary Table 2.1 and 3.1 . 
0.5.5 Character izat ion of bacteria l taxono mie communi ty co mpositio n 
To characteri ze bacterial community compos ition for a li the mentioned sites, we 
Altered 300-500 ml water samples onto 0.22J..Lm pore-size filters for furth er genomic 
DNA extraction. DNA was extracted using the MoBio PowerWater DNA extraction 
kit fo llowing the manu facturer's spec ifi cati ons. Librari es of the Y3-V4 region of the 
16SrRN A were made using the primers 515F and 806R, and sequenced on an Illumina 
Mi Seq2000 fo llowing a paired-end approach (Caporaso et al., 20 12) . Paired-end reads 
were assembled with FLAS H (Magoc & Salzberg, 20 Il ) and sequences between 250-
290 bp were used fo r downstream analyses in QIIM E to remove primers and low-
quali ty, archaea l, and chlorop last reads (Caporaso et al. , 20 1 0). A fte r the detection 
and removal of chimeri c sequences, quali ty sequences were clustered into operat ional 
taxo nom ic (OTUs). Whereas for Chapter 1 sequences were clustered into OTUs (~ 97% 
sequence sim il ar ity) using UCLUST (Edgar, 20 1 0), fo r Chapter Il and Ill we used a 
recent! y deve loped clusterin g method th at avo ids using arbitrary thresholds of sim ilarity, 
the SWARM 2.0 algorithm (Mahé, Rognes, Quince, de Vargas, & Dunthorn , 20 14). 
The two approaches yielded almost exactly similar patterns regardin g the compos ition 
of bacteria l communiti es, yet the SWARM algorithm resulted in a higher percentage of 
taxonomica lly assigned sequences re lat ive to UCLUST and the clusterin g process was 
many times faster. We further ass igned taxonomy to the representati ve sequences by 
using SI LYA 111 reference database (Quast et a l. , 20 12) and the RDP class ifie r (Wang, 
Garrity, Tiedj e, & Cole, 2007) . To enable comparisons betvveen sam ples, the OTU 
tables were randomly subsamp led to ensure an equal number of sequences per sample, 
based on the sample with the !east number of reads. 
0.5.6 Stati sti ca l analyses 
We used nonmetric multidimensional sca ling (Yegan metaNMDS, Oksanen et al. 20 13) 
with Bray-C urt is distances to analyze spatial patterns in community composi tion, and 
the Yegan envfit functi on (Oksanen et al. 201 3) to explore the factors ex plaining the 
variati on of these patterns. Di ffe rences in environmental and taxonomie compos ition 
among catego ries (i.e., reg ions, ecosystems) were tested using Permanova with 999 
permutati ons (A nderson, 20 11 ), (A nderson, 2006). To est imate the contribution of 
di ffe rent facto rs in exp laining the variati on of the large-sca le pattern s of bacteri al 
community composition, we perfo rm ed a vari ati on part itioning analys is using the 
NMDS scores as response variables (Borcard, G illet, & Legendre, 20 11 ). We a Iso 
used Mante! tests (R Yegan Package, Okasanen et a l. 20 15) to ca lcul ate the corre lati on 
between distance and communi ty di ss im ilarity matri ces. Spati al and tempora l OTUs 
turnover (Chapters Il and III ) were est imated usin g the beta. pair functi on, as the 
turnover-fract ion of Jaccard pair-wise di ss imilarity (R betapart package, (Base lga & 
Orme, 201 2). Ali the analyses were made using the R 3.0.0 software (R Core Team, 
20 13). 
0.6 Thesis structure 
The resul ts of thi s thes is are presented in three chapters, one of which is already 
published (Chapter 1). Chapter 11 was recentl y submitted, and Chapter 111 is currently 
in preparati on fo r su bm iss ion. 
Chapter 1. Nifi o-Garcia, J.P., Ruiz-Gonzalez, C. & del Giorg io, P.A. 20 16. Interacti ons 
between hydrology and water chemistry shape bacterioplankton bi ogeograph y across 
boreal freshwater networks. The 1 SM E Journal, 1755-1766. 
Chapter Il. N ifi o-Garcfa, J .P., Ruiz-Gonza lez, C. & del Giorgio, P. A. 20 16. Landscape-
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sca le spati al abundance di stributions di scriminate core from random components of 
borea l lake bacterioplankton. Eco logy Letters, 1506- 15 15 . 
Chapter Ill . Nifio-Garcia, J.P., Ruiz-Gonza lez, C. & del Giorgio, P.A. Exploring the 
ecolog ica l coherence between the spati al and temporal patterns of bacteri oplankton in 
borea llakes. Submitted to Fronti ers in Microbiology. 
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1. 1 Abstract 
Di sentang lin g the mechani sms shaping bacterio plankton communiti es across 
freshwate r ecosystems requires cons idering a hydro log ie dimens io n that can influence 
both di spersa l and loca l sorting, but how t~ e environm ent and hydro logy interact to 
shape the biogeography of freshwater bacte ri opl ankton over large spati a l sca les remains 
unex plored. Us in g 1 llum ina sequencing o f the 16S rRNA gene, we in vesti gate the large-
sca le spati a l patterns of bacterio plankton across 386 freshwate r system s from seven 
di stinct reg ions in boreal Québec. Weshow that both hydro logy and loca l waterch emistry 
(mostly pH) interact to shape a sequenti a l structuring of communities from highly 
diverse assemblages in headwater streams towards larger rivers and lakes dominated 
by fewer taxa. lncreases in wate r res id ence tim e a long the hydro logie continuum were 
accompanied by major losses ofbacteri a l ri chness and by an increased differentiati on o f 
communities driven by local conditio ns (pH and othe r re lated va ri ables). Thi s suggests 
that hydro logy and network pos iti on modulate the re lative ro le ofenvironm ental sortin g 
and mass effects on communi ty assembly by determining both the time fram e for 
bacteri a l growth and the compos iti on of the immigrant poo l. The apparent low di spersa l 
limitati on ( i.e ., the lack of influence of geographie di stance on the spatia l pattern s 
observed at the taxonomie reso lution used) suggests that these boreal bacteri opla nkton 
communities deri ve from a sha red bacteri a l pool th at enters th e networks through 
the sma llest stream s, large ly do minated by mass effects, and that is inc reasing ly 
subjected to local sorting of species during transit a long the hydro logie continuum . 
1.2 Introdu c ti o n 
The w idespread use of high-throughput sequenc ing approaches in mic ro bial eco logy 
studi es is resulting in unprecedented in sight into the structure of prokaryoti c 
communities. We now know that the taxonomi e compos itio n of bacte ria l communities 
di ffe rs greatly between ty pes of ecosystems (Barbenin & Casamayor, 201 0; Lozupone 
& Kni ght, 2007; Pommier et a l. , 2006) and within ecosystems at di ffe rent tempora l 
and spati a l scal es (G ilbert et a l. , 20 12; Shade, Caporaso, Handelsman , Kni ght, 
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& Fierer, 201 3; Jones, Newton & McMahon, 2Q 12). In genera l th ese di ffe rences 
are dri ven by two major mechani sms: 1) di spersa l of mic roorgani sms among 
communiti es, which determines the bacteria that can be transported and potenti a lly 
co lonize a g iven ecosystem, and 2) selecti on of species ( i.e. speci es sorting) from 
w ith in thi s immigrant poo l on the bas is o f the ir env ironm enta l preferences and 
loca l conditions (Hanso n, Fuhrm an, Homer-Dev ine, & Martin y, 20 12; L indstrom 
& Langenheder, 20 12; Mart in y et a l. , 2006 ; Széke ly, Berga, & Langenheder, 20 12). 
A lthough the re is ampl e ev idence supporting a major ro le of env ironm enta l sortin g 
in shaping bacteri a l communi ty stru cture across many d ifferent habitats types 
(A dams, C rump, & Kling, 201 4; Langenheder & ke ly, 2011 ; Logares et a l. , 201 3 ; 
Logue & Lindstro m, 201 0; Van der G ucht et a l. , 2007), in freshwater ecosystems the 
influence of mass effects (i .e ., the structuring of bacte ria l communities by mass ive 
advection of bacteri a from other systems) can be parti cul arly important because 
the fl ow of water through the landscape o ften results in strong conn ecti vity and 
intense exchange of mi crobes am ong loca l co mmunities (C rump, Adams, Hobbie, 
& Kling, 2007 ; Crump, Amarai-Zettle r, & Kling, 2012; Lindstrom, Forslund, 
A lgesten, & Bergstrom, 2006; Nelson, Sadro, & Melack, 2009; Ruiz-Gonza lez, 
N ifio-Garcia & de l G iorgio, 20 15b ). Jt is th us 1 ike ly th at both th e environm enta l 
and hydro log ical co ndi tions interact to shape the patterns th at we observe in 
freshwate r bacteriopl ankton communi ties, but how thi s in te ract ion influences the 
bi ogeography of bacteri oplankton over large spatia l scales rema ins la rge ly unexplored. 
At the catchm ent sca le, the movement of wate r w ithin the network has been shown 
to play a key ro le in modul ating the re lat ive importance of species sorting and mass 
effects in freshwater bacterioplankton community assembly : whereas the rate of 
water (and thus bacteri a l) inputs re lati ve to the ecosystem vo lume determines the 
intensity of the mass effects, the resulting water res idence tim e in turn influences 
the extent of spec ies sort ing by loca l cond it ions by bracketing the tim e avai lab le 
for bacteria l growth (Crum p, Hopki nson, Sogin, & Hobb ie, 2004; Li ndstrom et 
a l. , 2006; Lindstrom & Bergstrom, 2004). ln addi t ion, because water and bacteri a 
move direct iona lly, most ecosystems act both as rec ipients and sources of bacteria, 
and the immigrant poo l arri v ing to a given ecosystem w ill a lso vary depending 
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on its pos ition along the hydrolog ie continuum (Nelson et al., 2009). The local 
bacteri oplankton community composition within a given aquatic network will thus 
be determined by the hydrology, the pos ition of the system in the network, and the 
loca l environmental conditions, and consequently, the relati ve importance of the 
community assembly processes will likely vary along th e hydrologie continuum . 
Beyond individual catchments and over broader spatial sca les, however, bacterial 
taxonom ic composition may further d iffer between communities as a resu lt of increases 
in environmental ranges relati ve to the loca l conditions, but also due to dispersa l 
limitati on among di fferent geographie regions (for example, Lear et al., 20 13; Liu et 
al., 20 15), which will determine the compos ition of the reg ional spec ies poo l. Th us, the 
large-sca le spatial patterns in compos ition offreshwater bacterioplankton communities 
likely result from combinations of these loca l and regional processes, as conceptualized 
in Figure 1.1. For example, we may detect di ffe rences in the composition of bacteri al 
communities inhabiting ecos ys tems with long water res idence times (for example, lakes) 
either because they are located in areas that do not share the same regional bacterial poo l 
due to low dispersa l (Fig. 1.1 a), or because th eir environmental di fferences may have 
se lected different taxa from a shared poo l of bacteria (Fig. 1.1 b). Similarl y, communiti es 
subjected to strong mass effects, (e.g inhabiting headwater streams with short residence 
times) may show di ffe rences in composition if inftuenced by di stinct bacteria l poo ls (F ig. 
1.1 a), but may be compos itionally similar if deri ved from a common immigrant poo l 
(Fig. 1. 1 b), regardless of the ir local environmental conditions. An important corollary 
of thi s conceptual fram ework is that di sentangling the major processes underlying 
the spatial pattern s in bacterial community composition requires incorporating 
the full range of vari ation in terms of ecosystem pos ition, hydrologie reg ime, and 
environmental condi tions within and across networks located in di stinct regions. 
Most studi es to date, however, have covered only limited portions of thi s 
multidimensional space . For example, th e literature abounds in studies focusing on 
a sin gle type of aqu atic ecosystem (for example, only lakes, onl y ri vers, Fig. 1. 1-
scenarios 2 and 3) varying across spatial sca les and environmental gradients (Ren 
et al. , 201 5; Yannarell & Triplett, 2005). These studies typica lly conclude that local 
conditions play a major role in shaping local community compos ition through species 
sorting. On the other hand, studies that have included multiple ecosystems (for example, 
streams, ri vers, lakes, Fig. 1.1- scenario 1 ), which may caver wide ranges of network 
pos itioning and hydrolog ie conditions but th at are restricted to small spati al sca les (for 
example, a single catchment, Lindstrëm el al., 2006; Crump el al. , 2007; Nelson et 
al., 2009; Crump et al. 20 12; Read et al., 20 15), often conclude that hydrology and 
th e associated mass effects are major dri vers of community assembl y. The framework 
presented in Figure 1.1 suggests that the ambiguous and sometimes contradictory 
conclusions found in the literature concerning the main drivers ofth e spatial vari ability 
in aquati c bacteri al community compos ition are neither incorrect nor mutually 
exc lusive, but rather represent fragments of a more complex biogeographie rea lity. 
Understanding the mechanisms underlying thi s large-sca le biogeography thus requires 
a cross-regional, who le network perspective th at has seldom, if ever, been undertaken. 
Here we explore the large-sca le spatial patterns in freshwater bacterioplankton 
community compos ition across th e borea l biome of Québec, and we infer its main 
underl ying dri vers and mechanisms by exploring the variability in bacterial taxonomie 
structure over broad ranges in hydrologie and environmental conditions, network 
pos ition, and geographie di stance. We have characterized the taxonomie compos ition 
of 386 bacterioplankton communities inhabiting freshwater ecosystems pos itioned 
along the entire aquatic continuum, ranging from the smallest headwater streams 
to the largest ri vers and lakes, which belong to seven different geograp hie reg ions 
th at span large gradients in environmenta l, c limate, and landscape properti es. Thi s 
sampling des ign allowed us to understand how loca l environmental and hydrologie 
conditions, network pos ition, and di spersa l-related reg ional di fferences interact to 
shape bacterial community compos ition across these complex borea l aquatic networks. 
1.3 Mater ials and methods 
1.3. 1 Study site and ex perimental des ign 
Water sam pies were co llected from 198 1akes and 188 ri vers across seven borea l reg ions 
ofQuébec (Canada) between 2009 and 20 13. The regions sam pied (Laurentides Abitibi 
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James Bay, Saguenay, Chibougamau, Schefferville, La Côte-Nord, Fig. 1.2a) cover a 
total area of ca. 900,000 km2 ( 44-56°N, 64-80°W) and span large gradients in terms of 
climate, limnological properties, land cover, and geomorphology typical of the boreal 
zone (for detai ls see Lapierre et. al, 2015, Rasilo et al. 2015, Ruiz-Gonzalezet al. 2015a). 
The studied sites covered the entire range in lake area (0.002-4345 km2) and river order 
(Strahler order 0-8), and were sampled once during the summer (July/August). Ali the 
sites in each region were sampled within the same year. Samples were taken at a depth 
of0.5 rn at the deepest measured spot of lakes and near the shore in ri vers. Temperature, 
dissolved oxygen, pH, and conductivity were measured in situ with a YSI probe. Sam pies 
were filtered in situ through 0.45 !lm and stored in acid-washed glass vials for DOC 
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Figure 1.1. Schema tic representation of potentia l large-scale spatia l patterns in bacterioplankton taxonomie composition 
across freshwater networks, where dots represent indiv idual bacterioplankton communities in an ord ination space, 
based on their compositional dissimilarity, and colors indicate the different catchments or geographie regions to which 
they belong. Due to the movement of the water in the landscape, the composition of local bacterioplankton communities 
within a single catchment or region will differ depending on their position along the hydrologie continuum (horizonta l 
axis), since they will be differentially affected by hydrology that regu lates the mass effects vers us environmental 
sorting ratio (sec introduction for further explanation), represented here by the light to dark color gradient. As a 
resu lt, the compositional variation due to local conditions (vertical axis) will likely increase along the hydrologie 
continuum due to a graduai intensification of the local sorting of species with increasing water residence time. 
Over broader spatial scales, the increase in environmental differences will likely result in stronger environmentally-driven 
dissimilarities between communities (i.e., along the vertical axis), but the overalllarge-sca le spatial patterns may further 
differ depending on the degree of dispersal of microbes between regions or catchments: For example, in a case of low 
dispersal between regions (a), a regional structuring of the communities may be detected even in systems with little or no 
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environmenta l so rting (i. e. headwa ter s treams) beca use the regional baclc rial poo ls a rc different du c to dispersa l limitation. 
ln contrast, un der a scena rio ofh ig h dispersa l be twce n regions (b), a common bac tcri a l poo l willlcad to little enviro n men la lly 
drive n co rnpositio nal d ifferences in th e hcadwa tcrs butto a increasing differenti a lio n of co rnmuniti es towa rds downstream 
sys tems (i.e., la kes) du e to s tronge r loca l so rting of species. From this perspec ti ve, whereas communit ies loca ted a t th e 
hcadwatcrs of th e aqu a ti r continuum will mostly refl ec tthe nature of th e regiona l bac leria l pools du e to strong mass effec ts, 
communiti es locatcd furth erdownstrea m in th e network will be the res ult of specics sortin g by the loca l aqua tir conditi ons. 
T he interpreta ti o n of th e factors a nd mec hanis rns und crlying th e obscrved spa ti a l pa tt ern s in bac teri a l comrnunity 
composition will thus depend o n the portion of this compl cx spacc thal is considcrcd (dottcd arcas, scena rios 1, 2 and 
3). For examplc, studics based on a na rrow spatial sca le, as dcpictcd in scenario 1, might conclude th a t hydrology is 
th e main d r ive r of cha nges in bacte ri o plankton co rnrnunity compos ition. ln contras!, s tudi cs thal cove r broader 
environmcn tal gradie nts but a re limitcd to ce r ta in po rtions of th e hydrologie conti nuum (sl'C na rios 2 and 3) ma y 
concl ud e th al cithcr dispersa l limita tion (2) or loca l so rting (3) shape loca l community assc mbly. Wc argue th a l a 
cross-regional, whole netwo rk approach is necessary to disenta ngle th e influence of th e mechanisms and fac tors 
th a l a re actuall y inllucncing the loca l assembly of bac te riopla nkton communiti es in complex frcshwa tcr nc tworks. 
1.3.2 Chlorophy ll , chemica l, and optical analyses 
Chlorophy ll a (Chia) concentration was determined spectrophotochemica lly 
m hot ethano l extracts (90%) . DOC concentration was measured on 




Total phosphorus (TP) and n itrogen (TN) 
after persulfate and a lka line persul fate 
digestions, respective ly, fo ll owing stand ard methods (see Ras il o et al. 20 15). 
The optical properties of DOC were measured as indi ces of its com position. Co lored 
d isso lved organi c matter (c DOM) was quantified as the absorbance at 440nm using an 
Ultrospec 3 100 spectrophotometer. DOC compos ition was described on the basis of 
flu orescence absorption/emiss ion spectra (EEMS), measured in a Shimadzu RF530 1 
PC spectroflu orophotometer across exc itation/emiss ion wave lengths of 275-450 nm 
and 280-600 nm, respecti vely. Six main fl uorescence components re lated e ither w ith 
refractory-humi c (C I-C3) or with bio labile, freshly-produced DOM (C4-C6) materia l 
were recovered fro m the EEMS usi ng para lle l facto r ana lysis (PA RAFAC, fo r deta il s 
see Lap ierre and del G iorg io 20 14). The percent contribution of each component 
was calculated re lative to the total fluorescence of the s ix PARAFAC components . 
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1.3.3 Geographie analyses 
Lake areas, river length and order, catchment areas, the area covered by water in the 
catchment, and elevation of the sampled sites were derived using the ArcMap 10 and 
ArcGIS VI 0 software (ESRI lnc. , Redland, CA) applied on the DEM derived from 
(1:50000) maps. For each catchment area, we averaged catchment slope based on 
DEM, as weil as various land cover properties obtained from Geobase (2009). Mean 
annual temperature, precipitation, and runoffwere extracted at each site location from a 
long-term climate database (WordClim, Hijmans et al. 2005). The water residence time 
(WRT) oflakes was estimated from lake volume (estimated as mean depth x lake area), 
catchment area, and mean annual regional runoff. River WRT was calculated based 
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Figure 1.2. A) Distribution of sampling sites across the seven sampled regions in Northern Quebec (Canada). B) 
Principal component analysis (PCA) of tbe sites based on tbe measured environmental and geographie parameters. 
Different regions are indicated by different colors and symbols indicate rivers (triangle) or lakes (circles). Tbe two 
first axes explain 44.S% of the variance. [DOC) Dissolved organic carbon; [DICJ dissolved inorganic carbon; [cDOM] 
colored dissolved organic matter; [%C2[ percentage of Ouorescent component C2 (bumic-like DOM); [%CS] 
percentage of Ouorescent component CS (fresbly produced labile DOM); [TP;TNJ Total pbospborus and nitrogen; 
[Chia) Chlorophyll a;)l'recipitation) Mean annual precipitation; [Mean Tl Mean annual temperature; )Ruooff) Mean 
annual runoff; )Elevation] mean catcbment elevation; [%Forest/%Sbrubland/%Wetland] % forest/shrubland/wetland 
covered arca in tbe catcbment; [Temp] Water temperature; )Coud[ Conductivity; )Nl'P) Net primary productivity. 
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1.3.4 Water isotopes 
Samples were co llected to determine 180 and 2H isotopes by laser spectroscopie 
ana lys is of liquid water technique (LGR DT-1 00 Liquid Water Stable 
Isotope Ana lyzer, Los Gatos Research !ne. , Mounta in View, CA) . We used 
water isotopie compos ition to calcula te the deuterium excess (d-excess), as: 
d-excess = 82H - 8 x o 180 
Which prov ides an index of the degree of evaporation re lati ve to precipitat ion, 
and therefore, the re lative prox imi ty to groundwater sources. Sin ce headwater 
systems are strong ly influenced by so it groundwater, the water carries an isotopie 
s ignature that c lose ly resembl es that of precipitation (high d-excess). G iven that 
temperature increases and d-excess decreases as water trans its through the network 
and is subjected to warming and evaporation (G ibson, Prepas, & McEachern, 2002; 
Turner, Edwards, & Wo lfe, 201 4), here we use water temperature and d-excess as 
proxies of the groundwater-m ediated connecti vity w ith the surrounding ca tchm ent. 
1.3 .5 Bacteri a l community compos ition 
ln a li , 300-500 m 1 water sam pies were fi ltered o nto 0.22 ~-tm pore-s ize fi lters, and genom ic 
DNA was extracted fro m the filters us ing the MoBio PowerWate r DNA extraction 
ki t fo llowing the manufacturer 's protoco l. Libraries of the V3-V 4 region of the 16S 
ribosoma l RN A were made us ing the primers 51 5F and 806R, and sequenced on an 
Illumina Mi Seq2000 fo ll owing a paired-end approach (Caporaso et a l. , 20 12). Pa ired-
end reads were assembled w ith FLAS H (Magoc & Sa lzberg, 20 Il ) and sequences 
between 250-290 bp were used fo r downstream ana lyses in Q liME to remove primers 
and low-q ua lity, a rchaea l, and chl orop last reads (Caporaso et a l. , 20 1 0). A fter the 
detection and remova l of chim eric seq uences w ith Chi meraS layer (Haas et a l. , 20 Il ), 
qua li ty sequences were a li gned w ith Mothur a ligner (Schl oss et a l. , 2009) and c lustered 
into operationa l taxonom ie units (OTUs, ~ 97% s imil arity) u ing UCLU T (Edgar 
20 1 0). In ord er to ass ig n the taxonomy to the representative seq uences, we used the 
RDP c lassifier and the Ribosomal Database Project taxonomy (Wang, Garrity, Tiedje, 
& Co le, 2007). We discarded ali OTUs that were represented in less than 10 sam pies 
and/or by less than 10 seq uences . To enab le comparisons between sam pies, the OTU 
table was randomly subsampled to ensure an equal number of sequences per sample, 
based on the sample with the !east number ofreads (50,323 sequences). 
1.3.6 Statistical analyses 
We used no nm etri c multidimensional sca ling (Yegan metaNMDS, Oksanen et al. 
20 15) with Bray-Curtis distances to ordinate the sam pies based on their dissimilarity 
in community compos ition, and the Vegan envfit function (Oksanen et al. 20 15) to fit 
environmenta l vectors onto the ordinat ion space. Differences in environmental and 
taxonomie composition among categories (i .e. , regions , ecosystems) were tested using 
Permanova with 999 permutations (A nderson , 2006, 201 1 ). To estima te the relative 
contributi on of environmenta l and hydrological factors in explaining the variation of 
the large-sca le patterns of bacterial community co mpos ition, we performed a variation 
partitioning ana lysis using the NMDS scores as the response variab les. We grouped 
the variables as environmental or hydrological factors , which , after a f01-ward selection 
procedure, were used as the exp lanatory groups of variab les (Borcard , G i !let, & Legendre, 
20 Il). Ali the analyses were made using the R 3.0.0 software (R Core Team , 20 13). 
1.4 Results 
1.4. 1 Large-sca le patterns in bacterial community composition across boreal aquatic 
ecosystems. 
The studied lakes and rivers segregated into c lear ly differentiated groups of sites 
based on their environmental , climatic, and landscape properties (Fig._ 1.2a,b). These 
groups roughly corresponded to the different geographie regions (PermanovaBY _ 
REGION R2=0.43 , p<O.OI), although systems located in Laurentians, Côte-Nord 
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and Saguenay tended to overl ap. Sites were segregated among these regional 
groups based on di fferences in water chemistry (pH, DOC, DI C and cDOM) and 
trophic statu s (TP, TN and Chi a), and lakes and ri vers from a given reg ion tended 
to cluster together. Briefl y, the sites va ried along a gradient from alkaline and more 
producti ve waters in Abitibi and Bay-James to acidic and less productive waters 
in Saguenay and Côte-Nord . These environmental gradients were also related with 
changes in mean annual temperature and reg ional net primary productivity (as 
illustrated by the PC 1 axis) as weil as mean annual prec ipitation and runoff (PC2). 
Thi s environmenta l segregation of sites was not as clearly reflected in terms of 
the compos ition of bacterial comm unities, and the NMDS analysis showed much 
small er di ffe rences between the geographical regions on th e bas is of bacterial 
compos ition (Fig. 1.3a, Perm anovaBY REGION R2=0.1 0, p<O.O 1 ), and a 
signifi cant overlap in compos ition between sites from di ffe rent regions (Fig. 1.3a). 
Ri ver and lake communities, in contrast, showed a clearer segregati on, although 
there was some degree of overlap between them (Fig. 1 .3 , PermanovaBY _ 
ECOSYSTEM R2=0. 11 , p<O.O 1) si nee the largest ri vers (Strahl er order>4) clustered 
together with lakes (deta il s not shawn). lnterestingly, river communities were 
much more dispersed along the NMDS 1 axis than lake communities (Fig. 1.3). 
1.4.2 Drivers of bacterial commun ity compos ition ac ross freshwater ecosystems. 
ln a rder to identi fy the dri vers explaining the spatial pattern s in community composition 
depicted by the NMDS in Figure 1.3 , we fit the measured environmental and landscape 
variables onto th e ordinati on. pH, water retention time (WRT), and water temperature 
were the va ri ables most strongly correlated to the two NMDS axes (Fig. 1.3, Table 
1.1 ). NMDS 1 was strongly correlated to hydrologie and landscape variables such as 
water temperatu re, WRT, d-excess, catchment area, and th e percentage o f water in 
the catchment. Thi s NMDS ax is also represented to sorne extent network pos itioning, 
with scores dec lining with increas ing ri ver a rder along the hydrologie continuum, 
and also with increas ing di stance to the headwaters, thus separating small headwater 
streams from rivers, and lum ping together the largest ri vers with lakes (deta il s not 
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shown) . NMDS2 was mostly related to water chemistry, and particularly to pH (but 
a Iso to cDOM, DIC, and specifie DOM fluorescence components, Fig. 1.3, Table 1.1 ). 
The geographie location (latitude and longitude) was not significantly related to either 
of the NMDS axes, and there was no signi:ficant relationship between the spatial 
distance and the taxonomie dissimilarity between sites (Partial Mante! R=0.06 p=O.l , 
Fig. 1.4a), thus indicating that the observed regional segregation described above 
(Fig. 1.3a) was not primarily driven by dispersal limitation. Rather, the community 
dissimilarity was significantly correlated to both the environmental and hydrologie 
distances between pairs of sites (Fig. 1.4b and c, respectively). Environmental 
and hydrologie distances were only weakly correlated to each other (details not 
shown), such that any given range of hydrologie conditions was associated to the 
entire range in environmental variabi lity, suggesting that our sampling scheme 
captured the full range in both dimensions that exists across the boreal biome. 
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Figure 1.3. NMDS ordination of bacterioplankton communities based on the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity of community 
composition (stress=O.JJ). Shape indicate rivers (triangles) or lakes (circles), and sites are colored according to 
geographical region (a) and water pB (b), which was the variable that best fitted the ordination space (R'=0.61, see 
Table 1). The arrows indicate the direction at which the environmenta l and hydrological vectors fit the best (using envfit 
fonction) onto the NMDS ordination spa ce. The size of the arrow is proportional to the strength of the correlation of each 
variable. [T] Water temperature; [CA[ Catchment arca; [AWC] arca ofwater in the catchment; [WRT) Water residence 
time; )DrC] dissolved inorganic carbon; [cDOM] colored dissolved organic matter; [%C2] percentage of fluorescent 
component C2; )%CS) percentage of fl uorescent component CS (fresh ly-produced labile DOM); [Cond) conductivity. 
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1.4.3 Changes in taxonom ie d iversity and compos iti on a long the hydro logie 
conti nuum . 
ln a rde r to furt her understand the o bserved changes in communi ty compos iti on a long the 
hydro logie continuum, we di v ided the sam pied sites into seven groups (G I-G7) thatwere 
equa iiy spaced a long the NMDS 1 axis. T hese groups were assoc iated to d iffe rent average 
network position and water retention time within the hydro logie continuum : Most lakes 
were conta ined w ithin groups G 1 and G2, the smallest headwater streams were most ly 
inc luded in G7, and the rema inder of the rivers and sorne lakes were d istri buted among 
the other groups. For each ofthe seven groups we calculated the average OTU richness, 
average Pie lou's evenness index, and the percentage of sequences w ithin the major 
bacteria l Phy la. This ana lys is revealed that s ites w ith the highest scores on the NMDS 1 
ax is (G 7, sma llest streams) showed the highest average OTU richness (F ig. 1.5a) and 
evenness (F ig. I.Sb), and that there was a strikin g dec line in both indices toward s s ites 
w ith the lowest average NMDS I sco re~ (GI , larger rive rs and lakes, Fig. I.Sa,b): on 
average, 6000 OTUs per communi ty were lost between these two groups of s ites, and 
the evenness decreased fro m 0.86 to 0.66. T he taxonomie co mpos it ion a lso changed 
gradua lly a long thi s NMDS 1 ax is, result ing in highly di ffe rentiated communities at the 
extremes of this hydro logie continuum even at the Phy lum leve l (Fig. I.Sc). Overall , 
whereas Act ino bacter ia, Bactero idetes, and Cyanobacter ia inc reased towards la rger 
ri vers and lakes, Betaproteobacteria in creased toward s larger r ivers but decreased 
aga in in lakes. The rema ining c lasses of Proteobacteri a and dominant so il groups 
such as Acidobacteri a systematica lly decreased fro m the smallest streams to lakes. 
1.4.4 Shi fts in the re lative influence of the env ironment versus hydro logy on bacteria l 
community composition. 
The pronou nced loss ofOTUs downstream the hydro logie cont inuum , together with the 
dec li ne in taxonom ic even ness associated to the dom in ance of certai n bacterial groups 
(Fig. l.Sc, Supplernentaïy Fig. S 1.1 ), uggest that the re lat ive importance ofmass effects 
and environmenta l sorting of species may change a long the hydrologie cont inuu m. To 
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test thi s hypothes is, we ca lcul ated the corre lati on between taxonomie and environ mental 
diss im i larity matrices for each of the seven groups of sites along the NMDS 1 ax is (G 1 to 
G7, described above, Fig. 1.6a) . We used differences in pH as a proxy ofenvironmental 
distance because it was the variable most strongly correlated to changes in taxonomie 
compos ition along the NMDS2 ax is (F ig. 1.3 , Table 1.1 ). The correlation between the 
environmental and the compos itiona l di ss imilarities between sites were weakest in 
the groups with the shortest average water retention times and highest pos ition within 
the network (i.e. smallest headwater streams, G7, Mante! R=0.25), and increased 
gradually towards larger rivers and lakes, where changes in pH ex plained a much larger 
porti on of the variability in taxonomie compos ition (G 1, Mante! R=0.49, Fig. 1.6a) . 
NMDS1 NMDS2 R' p Range 
Tcmo ("Cl -0.9988 1 -0.0488 0.40 1 0.00 1 6.24- 32.3 
WRT (da vs) -0.99 124 -0.13205 0.4 185 0.00 1 0.0 1 - 10523 
WC('!Io) Km ' -0.99853 -0.05429 0.3 162 0.00 1 0.002. 12753 
CA (Km 2) -0.99484 -0.10 143 0.2 177 0.00 1 16-55 148 
d-cxccss 0.92625 -0.3769 0. 1889 0.00 1 -5.44 . 37 
lH -0.29484 -0.95555 0.6 178 0.00 1 3.3 . 8.95 
cDOM 0.3 111 5 0.95036 0.23 18 0.00 1 0.0 1 . 58.8 
D1 C 0.29063 -0.95684 0.2285 0.00 1 0.282 -42.2 
% C2 0.48359 0.8753 0.2873 0.00 1 0.13 - 0.48 
% CS -0.32545 -0.94556 0.2047 0.00 1 0.05. 0.25 
Table 1.1 Envfit results and range of the environ mental and hydrological variables included in 
the analysis shown in Figure 1.3. The degree of fit within the whole ordination space (R2) and 
for each ordination axis (NMOSI , NMOS2) are shown. ITI Water temperature; !C Al Catchment 
area; jWRTI Water residence time; jOICj dissolved inorganic carbon ; jcOOMI colored dissolved 
organic matter; j% C21 percentage of fluorescent component C2 (humic-like DOM). 
To explore whether there are thresholds along the hydrologie continuum that modulate 
the relati ve importance of hydrology and environment sorting, we analyzed the 
changes in NMDS 1 scores as a functi on of WRT (F ig. 1.6b), and found that above a 
1 0-day threshold, an increase in WRT did not tri gger further changes in communi ty 
compos ition along the NMDS 1 ax is. Th us, in a rder to compare the relati ve influence of 
the environmental and hydrologie conditions on the di ss imilarity between communities 
within the NMDS ordinati on space, we perfo rm ed a variation partitioning analys is 
di viding the dataset into two groups of sites based on wheth er th eir estimated WRTwas 
> 10 or < 10 da ys (F ig 1.6c) . This exercise clea rly shows that environmental variables 
expla ined most of the variation (65%) in bacteri al taxonom ic compos ition at th ose sites 
with high WRT (> 1 0 da ys), whereas hydrological variables explained a larger share of 
the variation (33%) than the environment (14%) in si tes with shorter WRT (Fig. 1.6c). 
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1 .5 Discussion 
Figure 1.4. Relationship between geographical (a), 
environ mental (b), and hydrological (c) distances and pairwise 
bacterial community dissimilarity (Bray-Curtis). pH and 
water residence time (loglO-WRT) were used as proxies of 
environmental and hydrological distances, respectively. Man tel 
correlations (R) an the probabilities are provided for each case. 
Our results show that environmenta l sort ing is a major driver of bacterial community 
as sem bly a cross the borea l biome, but further indicatethat hydrology and networkpos ition, 
and the associated mass effects, a Iso play a fundamental role in shaping bacterioplankton 
communities in complex aquati c networks. Although previous studies had identifi ed 
these two processes as major mechanisms offreshwater bacterial communi ty assembly 
(Crump et al. , 2007; Fierer et a l. , 2007; Ne lson et al. 2009; Ren et a l. 20 15, Souffreau 
et a l. 20 15), no study to date had explored how they interact to shape th~ large-sca le 
biogeography of freshwater bacterioplankton communities. Assess ing this interaction 
necessarily requires expanding the conceptual fi·amework proposed by Martiny et al. 
(2006) to incorporate, in addition to the env ironmental gradi ents and geograph ic distance 
(as a proxy for dispersal limitation), ah drologic dimension that controls the relative 
importance of the mass effects on co mm un ity assem bly, as we conceptual ize in Figure 1 . 1. 
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Our results show no s ignifi cant re lationship between geographie distance and the 
taxonomie diss imil arity among the studied bacteri oplankton communities (F ig. 1.4a), 
suggesting that di spersa l limitation between aquat ic bacteri a l communities is neglig ible 
across borea l Québec, at least at the taxonomie reso lution of our ana lys is. Rather, there 
was an overall pos itive re lationship between env ironmenta l and taxonomie di stances 
(Fig. 1.4b ), and co mm un ities appeared to be strong ly structured by loca l water chem istry 
(mostly pH, Fig. 1.3b), pa inting to a major ro le ofenv iro nmenta l sorting in structuring 
the large-scale biogeography of borea l freshwate r bacterio plankton. We sho uld note 
that a lthough pH emerged as the most important environmenta l varia ble, in agreement 
wi th prev ious studi es (F ierer et a l. , 2007; Ren et a l. , 20 15, Ruiz-Gonzalez et a l. 20 15b), 
it is like ly that besides directly influencing cell phys io logy, pH is a lso an integrator of 
other variables of re levance fo r bacteria (Fie rer et a l. 2007). ln particular, we fou nd that 
changes in water pH were strong ly corre lated to shifts in features linked to th e amount and 
qua lity of DOM (deta il s not shawn), a lso known to sha pe bacteri a l community structure 
and functi oning (Fujii et a l. , 201 2; Ruiz-Gonza lez et a l. , 201 5a; Wi lhelm et a l. , 201 5). 
Despite this strong effect of pH, the fact that in environm enta lly s imilar s ites we 
observed the entire range of community di ss im ilarity (F ig . 1.4b) suggests that 
mechanisms othe r than env ironmenta l sorting are in vo lved in shaping the la rge-scale 
biogeography of borea l freshwater bacterioplankton commun it ies. ln th is regard, 
our results demonstrate that wate r res idence time a to ne explai ns as much varia bili ty 
in compos ition as pH (F ig. 1.4b, c), and that bacte ri a l communities change largely 
a lo ng a hydrologie continuum from headwater streams towards la rge ri vers a nd lakes, 
fo llowing variations in water res idence time and network pos ition (F ig. 1.3 , 1 .5). 
We hypothes ize that thi s directional structurin g is caused by a gradient of decreas ing 
mass effects and increas ing environm enta l sortin g towards downstream ecosystems 
as conceptua lized in Fig ure 1.1 . ln a companion study where we characte rized the 
so if communi t ies surrounding aquatic systems w ithin a s ing le boreal reg io n (Ruiz-
Gonzalez et a l. , 20 15b), we show that w hereas headwater streams are strong ly 
dominated by bacteria washed fro m so il s, which grad ua lly d isappear a long the 
hydro logie continuu m, downstream ecosystems are numerica lly dominated by a few 
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Figure 1.5. Changes in OTU 
richness (a), Pielou's evenness 
(b) and taxonomie composition 
(at the Phylum level, C) for 0
·
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G1 G2 G3 G4 GS GS Gl their position on the NMDSI 
r c=----------------------------,axis (GI to G7, n = 174,74, 37, 
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represents an hydrologie 
continuum from the smallest 
headwater streams (G7) to 
larger rivers and lakes (Gl, 
for details see Results). Dots 
are means and error bars 
represent the standard error 
of the values for the sites 
within eacb NMDSl group. 
Colors indicate different Phyla 
(and different Classes within 
the Phylum Proteobacteria, 
0 indicated by the dashed line) L---------~---~---~--~---~-__,and the heights of the bars 
G1 G2 G3 G4 
NMDS 1 
G5 G6 G7 represent the percentage of 
sequences associated to eacb 
taxonomie rank relative to 
the total number of sequences 
within each group of sites. 
The high OTU richness found in our headwater streams across the boreal biome 
(Fig. l.5a) thus likely results from the massive immigration of terrestrial bacteria. 
Moreover, we found that variations in d-excess (our proxy of groundwater-mediated 
connectivity with land) also explained changes in community composition (Fig. 
1.3b), supporting that these mass effects depend on the degree of connectivity to 
the source of immigrants (i.e, the soils). In turn, the observed loss of bacterial taxa 
towards downstream ecosystems was accompanied (and probably caused) by graduai 
increases in the relative abundances of sorne cornmon freshwater bacterial groups 
(sensu Newton et al. 2011 , see examples in Supplementary Fig. Sl.l), suggesting 
that environmental sorting progressively increases along the hydrologie continuum. 
ln support of this idea, and in accord ance to our conceptual framework (Fig. 1.1 ), 
we observed that the spatial patterns of the bacterial assemblages ir.habiting systems 
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with longer WRT were much mo re strong ly influenced by di ffe rences in loca l aquatic 
condi tions than those from communities inhabiting headwater streams (F ig. 1.6a) . 
lnteresting ly, the re lati ve influence of hydro logy and the associated mass effects on 
community compos ition was not continuous: we observed a clear th resho ld o f water 
retention ti me (WRT) ofaround 10 days, beyond which inc reases in WRT did not result 
in further hydro logica lly driven changes in taxonomi e composit ion (F ig. 1.6b). Our 
va riance pa rt itionin g ana lys is supports this hy pothes is, demonstrating that hydrology 
expla ins a much larger fraction· of the variance in taxonomie composition in systems 
be low this WRT thresho ld, whereas environmenta l fac tors were respons ible for most 
of the va riability in ecosystems w ith longer WRT (F ig. 1.6c). ln the latter systems, 
pH seemed to strong ly influence OTU richness, which peaked at pH leve ls c lose to 
neutra lity (Supplementary Fig . S 1.2a), a patte rn that has been observed before (F ierer 
and Jackson, 2006; (F ierer & Jackson, 2006; Ren et a l. , 20 15). Thi s suggests that 
extreme env ironm enta l conditions may impose a stronger fi lter for bacteria, and that 
neutra! pH rn ight fa v or the co-ex istence of taxa w ith overl apping ranges of to lerance. 
Thi s re lati onship was !ost, however, at s ites w ith WRT> 10 days (Supplementary Fig . 
S 1.2b), indicating that intense mass effects may overwhelm species sorting even under 
extreme env ironm enta l condi t ions. Remarka bly, we identified a s im ilar WRT w ithin a 
reg iona l aquatic network (Ruiz-Gonzâ lez et a l. , 20 15b), beyond which the re was no 
further select ion or growth of so il-deri ved bacte ria a long the hydro logie continuum . 
Thi s thresho ld is like ly detennined by the ba lance between th e potentia l for in 
s itu growth of the res ident bacteria l communities re lati ve to the rate of dilution by 
a llochthono us bacteria ( e.g., C rum p et a l. 2007), but thi s issue needs further invest igation. 
Cons ide ring that the headwater systems are large ly subjected to mass effects, we argue 
that the bacteria l compos iti on in these communities must refl ect the nature of the 
terrestria l source commun iti es that feed these networks. The question then becomes 
wh ether the re are di stinct poo ls of imm igrant bac te ri a sepa rated by dispersal barri ers, o r 
whether a li aquatic communities deri ve fro m a common poo l of taxa, at !east at the scale 
of ou r study. T he lack of a re lat ionship between community d issim ilarity and geographie 
di stance di scussed above suggests that the borea l biome represents a s ingle bacteri a l 
prov ince sensu M art iny et a l. (2006), and thus that that there is low d ispersa l limitation 
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of taxa between regions. We are aware, however, that there could be dispersal limitation 
at fin er taxonomie resolution, although in a previous study we have shown that the lev el 
of taxonomie aggregation used here (97%) resulted in the clearest spatial and temporal 
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Figure 1.6. (a) '(/ariation in the R coefficient of the Mantel correlations 
between the taxonomie and the environmental (pH) dissimilarity matrices 
for sites grouped according to tbeir position on the NMDSI axis (G1 to G7). 
Note that G1 includes most lakes and the largest rivers, and G7 (G1 to G7, 
n = 174, 74, 37, 18, 26, 39, 18) contains mostly small beadwater streams 
(for details see Results) Ali the correlations were significant (p <0.01). (b) 
Changes in bacterial community composition along the NMDSl axis as a 
function of water residence time (WRT). The NMDS1 scores of the sites 
were binned into 16 equal groups (n=20) based on ranked WRT. The dots 
are the average NMDS1 scores within each bin and represent the mean 
position of the sites within a given bio on the NMDS1 axis. Error bars are 
the standard errors for either WRT and scores witbin eacb bio. Note tbat 
increases in WRT result in graduai changes in taxonomie composition 
along the NMDS1 axis until a WRT of 10 days is reacbed, above wbich 
inereases in WRT do not translate into furtber changes in taxonomie 
composition along the NMDS1 axis. (c) Percentages of variation in the 
NMDS ordination space explained by the environment and bydrology, for 
sites with water residence times above and below 10 days (WRT>lO and 
WRT<lO, respectively). Non-explained and shared variation (environment 
+ hydrology) are also sbown. The "environment" category included the 
variables [DIC) dissolved inorganic carbon; [cDOM] colored dissolved 
organic matter; [%C2 [ percentage of Ouorescent component C2 (humic-
like DOM); [%CS] percentage of Ouorescent component CS (fresbly 
produced labile DOM) and conductivity. [Tl Water temperature; [CA[ 
Catcbment area; [AWCJ area of water in the catcbment; [WRT] Water 
residence time, and d-excess were included witbin the "bydrology" category. 
In our conceptual framework, a common bacterial pool across ali regions should lead 
to small differences in community structure between systems that are overwhelmingly 
dominated by mass effects (Fig. 1.1 b ), a scenario that is not supported by our results. 
Rather, we observed that the taxonomie differences between systems with the lowest 
WRT were as large as those between lake communities (Fig. 1.3), a pattern that 
resembles that of Figure l.la, where dispersal limitation plays a major role. Since our 
data suggest that this is not the case, we hypothesize that the observed differences in 
taxonomie composition between small headwater streams reflect a sorting that occurs 
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in the so il s prior to the loading of terrestria l bacteria to the aqu ati c netwo rk. T his may 
indicate the occurrence of a shared poo l of taxa th at undergoes re-arrangements driven 
by loca l landsca pe conditi ons. T hu s, a lthough the re is ev idence th at even in headwater 
streams the re is a lready sorne degree of aquatic sorting of terrestr ia lly-deri ved taxa 
(Ruiz-Gonza lez et a l. 2015b), we argue that the communities from headwate r aquati c 
systems that are subjected to strong mass effects must large ly refl ect di ffe rences in the 
compos i_tion of the surrounding so i! assemblages . ln thi s regard , the regio na l s ignature 
observed in headwater streams (Fig. 1.3a) co uld easily be interpreted as evidence of 
dispersal limitati o n (F ig. 1. 1 a) . However, the fact that low-pH headwater streams fro m 
Schefferv ill e c lustered together with equa lly ac idic si tes in Côte-Nord (F ig. 1.3a,b), for 
example , suggests that the observed pattern s are the result of a regiona l structuring of 
pH (and like ly other covary ing factors) , and therefore, of pH-driven di ffe rences in so i 1 
bacteria l taxonomi e compos iti on (F ierer and Jackson, 2006). Thi s co uld be co ns idered 
ana logo us to h isto rica l or legacy effects (Martiny et a l. , 2006) beca use it occurs o uts id e the 
aquati c network and priorto the aqu atic sortin g, but is neverthe less based on contemporary 
environm enta l ranges and not necessarily on past events linked to di spersal limitation. 
Once in the aqua ti c network, these migrant communiti es undergo furth er se lection 
by local conditions as they move downstream, and espec ia lly in systems w ith long 
water res idence tim es (C rump et a l. , 20 12; Ruiz-Gonza lez et a l. 20 !Sb), such th at 
the compos itio n of th ese communities w ill be mainly a refl ecti on of the loca l aquatic 
environm ent (e.g. Yanare ll and Tripl et, 2 005, Fujii et a l. , 20 12; Ren et a l. , 20 15 ; 
So uffreau et a l. 20 15). Thi s process renders lake or large rive r communiti es clearly 
distinct from those of headwater streams (Fi g . 1.3 , 1.5) within a g iven reg ion, even 
when they may share s imil ar ranges in key environmenta l fac tors. We recognize 
that o ur results prov ide a mid summer snap-shot and do not incorporate th e potential 
tempora l va riabil ity w ithin communi t ies, but when the taxono mie compos iti on was 
ana lyzed fo r a subset of rivers and lakes sampled on 3 occas ions (s pring, summer, 
and fa ll , n=33 1, data not shown), the same pattern was observed: irrespective of the 
season, aqua tic communities were stru ctured a long an hydro log ie and a pH gradi ent, 
highlighting the cons istency and strength of the spatia l pattern s presented here. 
Overa ll , we show that hydro logy and network pos ition interact w ith enviro nm enta l 
gradients to shape the spatia l patterns of bacterio pl ankton community composition 
across borea l freshwater networks. Our results indicate that hydrology and network 
pos ition modulate th e relative role of environmental sorting and mass effects on 
community assembly along the aquatic continuum , likely by definin g both the time 
frame for bacteri al growth and the compos ition of the immigrant poo l. We fo und 
no evidence of di spersa l limitati on even at the large spatial sca le of our study, but 
we observed a certain regional signature likely caused by the spatial structuring 
of environmental conditions in th e landscape. We suggest that thi s landscape 
structuring influences the headwater communities through a pre-sorting of the 
immigrant poo l of bacteria, and the communities within systems with longer WRT 
by determining the loca l aquati c conditions th at bacteri a will face. Despite that these 
two processes can generate similar spati al patte rns, they represent fundamentally 
di ffe rent mechani sms, hi ghlighting the fact that interpretati ons based on part ial 
fragments of this complex biogeographie rea lity may lead to a biased understanding 
of the factors shaping bacterioplankton communiti es over large spatial sca les. 
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Supplementary Figure Sl.l. Three ex amples ofbacterial taxonomie groups th at showed pronounced 
increases in their relative abundances along the hydrologie continuum: a) Order Actinomycetales 
(Cl Actinobacteria); b) Chitinophagaceae (Cl. Sphingobacteria); c) Genus Polinucleobacter 
(Cl. Betaproteobacteria). Values are calculated for the seven groups of sites according to their 
position on the NMOS axis (GI to G7), which mostly representa hydrologie continuum from 
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Suplementary Figure Sl.2: Bacterioplankton operational taxonomie unit (OTU) richness along 
the pH gradient for s ites with water residence times above (a) and below (b) 10 da ys (WRT> 10 and 
WRT<1 O,respectively. R-squared and probabilities of the relationship are provided for each case. 
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2. 1 Abstract 
Aquati c bacteria l co mmuniti es ha rbour thousand s of coex istin g taxa. To meet the 
cha llenge of discriminating between a "core" and a sporadica lly-occurring " random" 
component of these communities, we explored the spatia l abundance di stributi on of 
indiv idua l bacteriopl ankton taxa across 198 boreal lakes and the ir assoc iated flu v ia l 
networks ( 188 ri vers). We found that a li taxa co uld be gro uped into fo ur di stinct 
categories based on mode! stati sti ca l distributions (norm a l-like, bim odal, log isti c and 
lognorm a l). The di stribution patte rn s ac ross lakes and the ir assoc iated river networks 
showed th at lake corn mun ities a re composed of a core of taxa wh ose di stributio n appears 
to be linked to in-lake environmenta l so rting (norma l-like and bimoda l ca tegories) , and 
a large fraction of mostly rare bacte ria (94% of a li taxa) whose presence appears to 
be large ly random and linked to down stream transport in aquati c networks ( log istic 
and lognorrna l categories). T hese rare taxa are thus like ly to reft ect species sorting 
at upstream locations, providing a perspecti ve of the condi tions preva iling in enti re 
aquatic networks rathe r than only in lakes . 
2 .2 Introdu c ti o n 
A decade of genomic studies has revea led a recurrent pattern across natura l bacteria l 
communities, which appear to be composed of a few dominant phy lotypes and an 
extreme ly la rge ta il of rare taxa (Sog in et a l. , 2006). Even tho ugh thi s species dominance-
abundance re lati onship represents one of the earliest and most genera l patterns 
recognized in eco logy (McGill et a l. , 2007, Math ews & Whitaker, 20 15), mi crobia l 
communiti es a re exceptiona l in the hi gh pro portio n of rare taxa, which represent th e 
largest reservo ir of bio log ica l di vers ity in the biosphere (Pedr6s-Aii6, 20 12; Locey & 
Lennon, 20 16) . Most studies o n large-sca le bacteria l distributions to date have focused 
on the dominant taxa (Fiere r & Jackson, 2006; Hanson, et a l. , 2007; Martiny et a l. , 
2006; Nemergut et a l. , 20 Il ; Newton, et a l. , 20 Il ) , but the re is in creasing interest in 
e lucidating a Iso the nature of the vast numbers of rare taxa in microbia l communiti es. 
One cha llenge in meeting thi s goal is that the di stinctio n between rare and dominant 
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components of the communities is not always clear. The reason is that even though 
some taxa persistas dominants in a given environment (Barberan, et al. , 20 Il; Li u, et 
al, 20 15 ; Nemergut et al. , 20 Il ) and others remain permanent! y rare, many appear to 
shi ft from rare to abu ndant and vice versa (A ionso-Saez, et al, 20 15 ; Alonso-Saez et al. , 
20 14; Baltar et a l. , 20 15 Shade et al. 20 14; Neueschwander et al. 20 15). 
It follows that rarity or dominance of taxa are not necessarily fixed characteristics 
within bacterial com muniti es, and these variations are likely reflected also in the spatia l 
distri bution of bacteria. Most spatial studies of bacterial communities to date have 
focused on differences in bacterial communities among similar types of ecosystems, 
or on the variation of dominant taxa or specifie bacterial groups along environmenta l 
gradients. These studies have revealed recurrent biogeographie patterns at different 
phylogenetic levels (Nemergut et a l. , 20 Il ; Newton et al. , 20 Il ; Jones et al. , 20 12), 
taxon-specifie differences in the environmental range of preferences (Evans & 
Wallenstein , 20 13; Fierer, et al., 2007a; Lennon, et al. , 20 12; Newton et al. , 20 Il ), and 
clusters oftaxa showing sim il ar associations with environmenta l cond itions (Barberan 
et al. , 2011; Ei ler, et a l. , 201 1; Stee le et al. , 20 11 ; Williams, et al. , 2014). These 
approaches, however, have been insufficient to e lucidate the patterns or significance of 
rarity in bacterial communities. 
An alternative approach that has seldom been applied to microbial communities is the 
ana lysis of the spatial abundance distributions of individual species (SpADs) across 
sites or ecosystems (Harte et al. , 2005; Conlisk et al., 20 12). For macro-organisms, the 
typical shape ofSpADs varies from strictly downward-sloping to increasingly normal-
like, associated with enl arg ing the samp ling cou nt area (Conli sk et al. , 20 12). These 
different shapes must result from a comb inat ion of eco-physiolog ica l traits of taxa, 
which determine potential growth rates, environmental ranges oftolerance, and capacity 
to be dispersed and persist under unfavorable conditions. It may thus be possible not 
just to infer key aspects ofthe niche ofindividual taxa, such as modes of dispersal but 
a Iso to di st inguish groups of taxa that share si milar patterns of commonness and rarity 
(Conli sk et al. , 20 12), as ha been shown for severa! anima l communities (Magurran & 
Hender on, 2003; Ulrich and O!!ik, 2004). 
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Applied to micro bi a l communiti es, this approach would fac ilita te dissecting the 
bacte ria l rank abundance continuum into eco log ica lly meaningful categori es of taxa 
based on the ir patte rns of spatia l distribut ion. So fa r, only a few studies have mode led 
abundance di stributions, mostly to identi fy tempo ra i abundance patterns of aquatic 
bacteri a (Shade et a l. , 20 14; Shade & G ilbert, 20 15), and to di ffe rentiate abundant 
and ubiquito us taxa from rare ph y lotypes (Ga land et a l. , 2009). None , however, has 
attempted to characterize the structure of bacteri a l communities by mode ling SpADs 
of the individua l constituent taxa, which would a llow disting ui shing the environmenta l 
se lecti on of bacteri a from the pass ive dispersa l-re lated processes that contro l loca l 
bacteri a l abundance. Di scrimin atin g between these two processes would in turn 
prov ide in s ight into the eco logica l underpinnin gs of rarity and comm o nness in bacteria l 
communities. T his di scrimination is particul arly cha lleng ing in freshwater ecosystems, 
where the presence of a taxon may not necessarily reft ect g rowth but rather pass ive 
transport fro m upstream or adj acent terrestria l ecosystems (Crump, et.a l. , 20 12; Nifio-
Garc ia, et a l. , 20 16 ; Ruiz-Gonza lez, et a l. , 20 !Sb). In the case of lakes, identi fy ing 
ecologica lly meaningful categories of bacteri a w ith simila r SpA Ds thus requires an 
approach that compares the abundance pattern s of indi vidua l taxa across large enough 
env ironm enta l and geographie gradi ents, while plac ing these patte rn s in the context · 
of the entire aquati c network, s in ce the re lati ve importance of di spersa l-re lated 
(i.e. hydro logica lly dri ven transport) and n iche-dri ven ( i.e. spec ies sortin g by loca l 
condi tio ns) processes can vary greatly across landscapes (Ni no-Garc ia et a l. , 20 16). 
A lthough until recently thi s kind of sampling des ign was technically impractica l, the 
advent of high-throughput sequenc in g techno logies at low cost now a llows such large-
scale compa ri sons across ecosystems at a meaningful sequenc ing de pth . 
Here we present the first comprehensive study of large-sca le S pA Ds of lake bacteria l 
communities. We analyzed the patterns in occurrence and abundance of indi v idua l taxa 
of lake bacte ri opl ankton, characte ri zed by 1 llum ina sequenc ing of the 16S rRN A gene, 
ac ross 198 borea llakes of Q ué bec that span large ranges in env ironm enta l conditi ons. 
We gro uped these taxa in to categories of s imil ar spatia l di stribu t ion across lakes, 
by fi tting SpA Ds to a set of mode! stati stica l di stributi ons. To assess the eco logica l 
underpinnings of th e resulting ca tego ries, we ex plored the responses of taxa to the 
environm enta l gradients covered by our study lakes, and retraced the patterns of 
distribution of each indi v idua l taxon within th e fluvi a l networks assoc iated with these 
lakes ( 188 additi ona l ri ve r s ites). Thi s approach a llowed us to di stingui sh between two 
ma in components o fbac teria l communities: A " core" co mposed of taxa whose SpADs 
suggest environm enta l so rting w ithin lakes and a " random" component th at compri ses 
taxa whose SpADs suggest transport from upstream and pe rsistence in downstream 
ecosystems despite a lack of or a low metabolic acti vity. 
2.3 Mater ia ls and methods 
2.3. 1 Study sites, samplin g des ign and bas ic parameters 
The study a rea and sampling des ign have been prev ious ly described in Niiio-Garc ia 
et a l. , (20 16). Briefl y, we co llected water sam pies from 198 lakes and 188 ri vers fro m 
seven reg ions of borea l Q uébec (Canada) that cover broad ranges in c limate, hydro logy 
and limno logica l pro perties (for deta il s see Ruiz-Gonzâ lez et a l. , 201 5a; Niiio-Garcia 
et a l. , 20 16), and a tota l a rea of 900,000 km2 ( 44- 56°N, 64- 80°W). The sites were 
sampled once durin g summ er (J ul y/August) between 2009 and 201 3, and span large 
ranges in lake area (0.002-4345 km 2) and rive r orde r (Strahle r order 0- 8) . We defi ned 
as streams of order 0 those that did not appear in topograph ie maps and were like ly 
temporary streams. 
Ali s ites w ithin a region were sampl ed during the same year. Water sampl es were 
co ll ected at a depth of 0.5 m at the deepest measured po int of lakes, and near the shore in 
ri vers. Temperature, di sso lve.d oxygen, pH and conducti v ity we re recorded in s itu w ith 
a mul t iparameter probe (600XLV2-M , Ye llow Springs Instruments, Ye llow Spri ngs, 
O H, USA) . 
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2.3.2 Bacterial community compos ition 
DNA was extracted from 0.22-~Lm pore-s ize fi lte rs after fi ltering 300-500 rn 1 of water 
using the MoBio PowerWater DNA extracti on ki t. We used 5 15F and 806R primers 
to ampli fy the variable reg ions Y3-V4 of the 16S rRN A gene and sequenced them 
on an Illumina MiSeq2000 fo ll owing a paired-end approach (Ca poraso et al. , 20 12) . 
Paired-end reads were assembled with FLAS H (Magoc & Sa lzberg, 20 Il ) and 250-
290 bp sequences were used for downstream analyses in QIIM E to remove primers 
and low qua lity, archaea l and chloroplast reads (Caporaso et a l. , 201 0). We detected 
and removed chimeric sequences using the UC HIM E algorithm (Edgar et a l. , 2011 ). 
To avo id using arbitrary thresholds ofs imilarity, we clustered th e sequences into OTUs 
using the SWARM 2.0 algorithm (Mahé et al. , 20 14), applying a loca l clustering 
threshold of d= 1, and the fastidious option that reduces the number of singletons and 
doubletons by graftin g them onto more abundant clusters (Mahé et al. , 20 15). We 
ass igned taxonomy to the representati ve sequence ofeach swarm using the SILVA Ill 
reference data base (Quas t et al. , 20 12) and the RDP class ifi er (Wang, et al. , 2007). We 
di scarded ali OTUs with < 10 sequences and/or present in < 1 0 sam pies, and random ly 
subsampled the OTU table to generate an equal number of sequences per sample based 
on the sample with the fewest reads (41 , 11 2) . Raw sequences have been depos ited in 
the European Nucleotide Archive, under the access ion number PRJ EB 14062. 
2.3.3 Modeling bacterial SpADs 
We used an iterat ive procedure that eva luates the stat istica l di stribution that best fi ts the 
SpADs (log 10(x+ 1 )-transformed) of each OTU across the 198 lakes. We fi rst identifi ed 
ali OTU abundance di stributions that dev iated from unimodality by computing the 
Hartigans' dip test stati stic as implemented in the diptest package in R (Maechl er, 
20 15); any OTU with p-va lue <0.0 1 was categorized as hav ing a bimodal di stribution. 
For a li unimodal OTUs we fit severa! potential mode! di stribu tions (norm al, Weibull, 
logistic, gamma, lognormal, Cauchy and exponential) using max imum likelihood 
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est im ati on with the functi on di stfit of the fitdi strplus package in R (Delignette-Muller 
& Dutang, 20 14). Thi s functi on also prov ides the Akaike In fo rmati on Criterion (A IC) 
va lues th at we used to se lect the mode! that best fit the observed abundance distribution 
of each OTU (i.e., the one with the lowest A IC). Most abundance distributions included 
frequencies of zero abundance, and thus the range of statistica l mode ls tested were 
ex plicitl y se lected to capture SpADs that included absences, ranging fro m symmetri ca l 
mode! distribut ions with various degrees of di spersion (norm al, We ibull , Cauchy) to 
positi vely skewed mode! di stribution with various degrees of asymm etry (lognorm al, 
log istic, exponential). 
To assess links between th e taxonomie composition of th e resulting catego ri es ofSpAD 
and environmenta l factors, we calcul ated the correlation between the compos itional 
diss imilarity within each of the catego ri es and environmental distance using Mante! 
tests (R Yegan Package, Okasanen et al. , 20 15). We further estimated spat ial OTUs 
turnover within each of the spati al categories usi ng th e beta. pair functi on, as the 
turnover- fract ion of Jaccard pair-wise diss imilari ty (R betapart package; Baselga & 
Orm e, 20 12). 
2.3.4 Eco logica l fea tures associated with di ffe rent SpA Ds 
We ca lculated the ranges in relati ve abundance, occurrence, and environmental breadth 
of the OTUs belongi ng to different SpAD categories . In prev ious studies we fo und that 
pH is a key environmental variable di fferenti ating bacteri al community compos itions 
in these borea l aquati c ecosystems (Ruiz-Gonzâ lez et al. , 20 15b; Ni no-Garcia et a l. , 
20 16), so we ca lculated environmental breadth as the pH range at which a particul ar 
OTU was present, independently of its abundance. Environmental breadths ca lculated 
based on variab les such as ch lorophyll , nitrogen, phosphorus, tota l di sso lved and 
co lored organic carbon and temperature showed very sim ilar pattern s (detail s not 
hown). 
To further exp lore the eco log ica l underpinnings ofthese SpAD categories, we ana lyzed 
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the dynamics of their constituent OTUs in the context of the who le aquatic network 
( 198 lakes plus 188 associated streams and ri vers). We performed this analysis along 
a gradient of river order, which integrates landscape position and water residence time 
(Nifio-Garcia et al., 20 16). As a reference, we also included ali the OTUs that were 
present in rivers but not detected in any of the studied lakes ('unique to rivers' OTUs, 
n=75 ,695). The latter provides a network "control" for non-responsive OTUs that do 
not grow during transport along the network and either die or are greatly diluted or 
outcompeted during transit and do not reach lakes in notable numbers (Fig 2.3). 
2.4. Results 
2.4. 1 Categories of bacterial SpADs in lakes 
The studied lakes displayed broad ranges in environmental variables such as pH and 
concentrations of dissolved organic carbon and nutrients, as weil as drainage area and 
water residence ti me (Table S2.1 ). We obtained 20,242,838 high-quality sequences 
that clustered into 198,230 OTUs across the 198 lakes. A fter rarefaction , we retained 
15,830,632 sequences (118,717 OTUs, ca. 5,200 OTUs per lake on average), which 
mostly belonged to the phyla Proteobacteria (41% of ali sequences from lakes), 
Actinobacteria (18%), Yerrucomicrobia (7%), and Bacteroidetes (4%, details not 
shown). These data result in a classic rank-abundance curve that declines steeply and 
has a long tai! of increasingly rare taxa (Fig. S2.1 ). 
The SpA Os of ali OTUs detected across lakes could be effectively captured by one of 
four basic model distributions: 1) normal-like (i.e. normal , Weibull), 2) bimodal , 3) 
logistic and 4) lognormal (Fig. 2.1 a-d). Other distributions tested, such as exponential 
and Cauchy, failed to produce significant fits to the observed abundance distributions. 
The normal-like category comprised OTUs that displayed a unimodal-symmetrical or 
slightly negatively skewed shape with a strong tendency to vary around a central value 
that was systematically >0.1% of the local abundance (Fig. 2.1 a). The bi modal category 
included OTUs with two clear density peaks that varied in their position along the 
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abundance axis, and in most cases, but not ali, one of the modes corresponded to zero 
(Fig. 2.1 b) . The logistic and lognormal categories, in contrast, described OTUs with a 
characteristic zero abundance mode, generated by many absences (Fig. 2.1c-d). These 
two categories of SpAD differed from each other in that, in general, OTUs showing a 
lognormal distribution tended to have a much steeper decline along the abundance axis, 
and longer right tails (Fig. 2.1c) compared to those in the logistic category (Fig. 2.ld) . 
Bath categories included OTUs that were at the limit of detection of our sequencing 
depth in most lakes. 
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Figure 2.1. Examples of density plots of abundance distributions a cross 198 boreallakes of repre-
sentative OTUs belonging to different bacterial spatial distribution categories (a-d), and contri-
bution of eacb SpAD category to tbe total number of lake OTUs (e) and associated sequences (f) 
in lakes. In (a) and (b) dotted and continuous lines indicate different individual OTUs witbin eacb 
category, and tbe beigbt in tbe density plots represents the relative number of occurrences at a 
given class of abundance for eacb individual OTU 
The lognormal and logistic categories comprised most (>90%) of the OTUs identified 
in lakes, yet in terms of abundance they accounted for only ca. 40% of the lake 
sequences (Figs. 2.1e- f). The normal-like and bimodal categories captured a small 
proportion of the total OTUs (0.6% and 7%, respectively) but together comprised more 
than 60% of the sequences found across ali lakes (Figs . 2.1e,f). At a coarse leyel of 
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taxonomie resolution, there were no clear patterns in bacterial community composition 
between the four SpAD categories (Fig. S2.2). At finer taxonomie levels, however, 
we found c lear differences, and sorne common freshwater groups such Limnohabitans 
and Polynucleobacter, for example, were much more prevalent in the normal-like 
and bimodal categories than in the other two (Fig. S2.3), and the dominant taxonomie 
groups clearly differed between the normal-like and bimodal categories (Table S2.2). 
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Figure 2.2. Mean abundance (a), occurrence (b) and environmental breadth assessed as 
pH range as a proxy (c) ofOTUs within each SpAD category in lakes, and examples of ahun-
dance responses (i.e. changes in the number of sequences) of individual OTUs along the pH 
gradient in lakes (d-i). Different colours represent the four SpAD categories. 
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2.4.2 Ecolog ical features of SpAD categories 
Normal-like OTUs co nsistently exhibi ted the highest re lati ve abundances, occurrences, 
and environmenta l breadth (F igs. 2.2a-c), whereas OTU s w ith logisti c and lognormal 
SpADs were on average geographically more restricted, constrained to a narrower 
environmental range ( i.e. pH range), and systemati ca lly found at very low abundances 
(Figs. 2.2a-c). OTUs within the bimodal category showed inte rmediate leve ls of 
abundance and highly variable occurrences ( l-I 00% of sites) , and a Iso an intermediate 
environmenta l breadth re lative to the o ther categori es (Figs . 2 .2a-c). None of the four 
categories was associated w ith a particular portion of the pH range: Within each spatia l 
category, there were OTUs showing c lear associations w ith ac idic, c ircumneutra l or 
bas ic conditions (see examples in Figs . 2.2d-h). Thi s was a lso the case fo r the logistic 
and lognormal SpADs (Fi gs . 2 .2 f,i), a lthough the ir low average occurrences renders 
the quantifi cation of environmenta l breadth uncerta in. 
The analys is of di stribution of the OT Us in each SpAD category w ithin the who le 
aquatic network ( i.e. 188 streams and rive rs associ ated w ith the sam pi ed lakes) showed 
that the average number of OTUs from lakes fo ll owing a norm al-like or bimodal 
distribution was constant or s li ghtly increased, respecti vely, a long the ri ver continuum 
(F ig. 2 .3a) . However, these OTUs became major components in our study lakes, 
accounting fo r ca. 20% and 47% of a li reta ined community sequences, respect ive ly 
(F ig . 2 .3b). ln contrast, the mean contribution to a li sequences in the lognorm a l and 
logistic categories steadily dec lined a long the ri ver continuum (F ig . 2.3 b), a lthough 
there was an offset between the two categories in lakes, where logistic OTUs were more 
abundant on average than lognormal OTUs, a patte rn that was not observed in ri vers 
(Fig . 2 .4a,b). Both the number and proportion of lognorma l OTUs orig ina ll y present 
in headwate r streams declined steeply a long the ri ver continuum, s imil ar to the OTUs 
' unique to rive rs' (F ig. 2 .3a and 2.4c, respecti ve ly). ln contrast, the average number of 
OTUs per communi ty be long ing to the logist ic category rema ined re lat ive ly constant 
a long the ri ver continuum (Fig. 2.3a), even when only those OTU orig ina lly present 
in headwater stream s a re cons idered (Fig. 2.4c). Thi s suggests sorne compensation 
o f los es occurr ing a long the riv r cont inuu m an d th us, that the d ifTe rences betw en 
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Figure 2.3. Comparison between the variation in the number of OTUs per community (a) and the 
percentage of community sequences (b) along the river continuum for each SpAD category, as weil 
as the OTUs present in rivers but not detected in any lake (i.e. OTUs unique to rivers). Dots repre-
sent average values per type of ecosystem, and the error bars show standard deviations. 
community composition. 
2.4.3 Identifying distinct SpADs within the rare bacteria 
The above results suggest that the typical SpAD of the rare components of lake 
bacterial communities is due to transport from upstream rather than to notable growth 
in lake environments. To explore whether there may be taxa that represent a class 
of constitutively rare lake bacteria, we extracted those OTUs that never surpassed 
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an arbitrary threshold of local relative abundance of 0.1 %, regardless of the SpAD 
category to which they belonged, and recovered 116,799 OTU s. Although most of these 
OTUs had very low levels of occurrence, sorne showed occurrences as high as 90% 
(data not shown), suggesting that sorne widely distributed rare bacteria exist across our 
lakes. The 299 rare OTUs occurring at >60% of the sites (rare-but-ubiquitous category) 
differed greatly in their distribution along the aquatic network from the 116,143 OTUs 
occurring at <20% of the sites (rare-and-restricted category; Fig. 2.5). Both the OTU 
number and the average contribution to community sequences of the rare-and-restricted 
bacteria decreased steeply towards lakes (Fig. 2.5c-d), whereas those of the rare-but-
ubiquitous taxa increased (Fig. 2.5a-b). In .addition, the rare-and-restricted group 
mostly comprised OTUs belonging to the logistic and lognormal categories (Fig. 2.5c), 
whereas 99% of the rare-but-ubiquitous OTUs had bimodal SpADs (Fig. 2.5a). 
Further exarnination of the correlation between the environmental distance matrices 
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Figure 2.4. Comparison between the patterns of occur-
rence (a) and average number of sequences (mean abun-
dance; b) for the logistic and lognormal SpAD categories, 
and changes in the number of OTUs in the logistic and log-
normal categories from headwater streams to lakes (c) in 
comparison with the pattern shown by the OTUs uniq ue 
to rivers. The analysis in panel c was restricted to OTUs 
detected in the smallest headwater streams to follow only 




matrices, using a Mante! test, revealed associations of these two subgroups of rare 
taxa with environrnental conditions. Since these associations could reflect community 
patterns upstream in the aquatic continuum or environrnental sorting of bacterial taxa 
within lakes, this exercise was carried out separately for lakes and headwater streams 
(Strahler order <3). Although the correlation was stronger for the ubiquitous-rare than 
for the restricted-rare taxa (Mante! test, R=0.64 vs 0.49), both groups had significant 
Mante! correlations with pH in lakes. However, this correlation occurred also for the 
rare-and-restricted yet not for the rare-but-ubiquitous taxa in headwater streams (Fig. 
2.6a). Moreover, the observed species turnover within the four categories across lakes 
(Fig. 6d) was lowest for the normal and bimodal categories (and within the last, the 
ubiquitous-rare group; Fig. 2.6c), and highest for the lognormal and logistic categories 
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Figure 2.5. Changes along the river continuum in the number ofOTUs and their contribution to 
sequences of rare-but-ubiquitous taxa (i.e. rare OTUs with occurrences> 60%) shown by black 
dots (a and b) and of rare-and-restricted OTUs with occurrences< 20% shown by grey dots (c 
and d). The pie charts in panels a and c show the percentage of OTUs within both rarity groups 
belonging to the different spatial categories (colours as in legend of Fig. 2.1). 
as weil as for the rare-and-restricted group (Fig. 2.6c-d). 
2.5 Discussion 
We could effectively categorize alllake OTUs into four discrete SpAD categories based 
on their abundance across 198 widely differing boreal lakes (Fig. 2.1 ). Our approach 
identified groups of taxa that show similar distribution patterns at the landscape sca1e, 
independent oftheir taxonomie affiliation or associations with particular environmental 
conditions. This allowed us to delineate core and random components of these 
communities. It is important to note that our approach differs from most spatial surveys 
in that it uses the spatial distributions of individual taxa to reveal patterns within the 
vast microbial diversity of natural ecosystems, rather than aiming to describe the 
composition of communities within or across ecosystems ( e.g. Barberan & Casamayor, 
2010; Lozupone & Knight, 2007; Nemergut et al. , 2011) or environmental preferences 
of specifie taxa (e.g., (Evans & Wallenstein, 2013 ; Fierer, et al. , 2007a; Fierer, et al. , 
2007b ). Although sorne studies have mode led individual abundance distributions of 
bacteria to identify specifie temporal patterns (Shade et al. , 2014; Shade & Gilbert, 
20 15) and to distinguish spatially abundant from rare taxa (Galand et al. , 2009), ours 
is the first attempt to categorize and cluster bacterial OTUs based on their observed 
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SpADs w itho ut making a prio ri assumpti ons about abundance di stributions. 
Num ero us term s have been proposed to denote di fferent li festy les associated w ith 
comm onness and rareness, such as " nati ves" (Newton et a l. , 20 Il ; Read et a l. , 20 15), 
" to uri sts" (Z illio & Condit, 2007; Newton et a l. , 20 Il ), " vaga bonds" (Newton et a l. , 
20 Il ; Livermore et a l. , 20 14; Read et a l. , 20 15), " transients" (Magurran & Henderson, 
2003; Ulrich & O ll ik, 2004), " pass ive-streamlined" organi sms and " responders" 
(Li vermore et a l. 20 14). These terms a re not a lways based on the same c rite ri a and have 
di ffe rent meanings fo r di ffe rent authors. Therefore, we defi ne here the tenns "core" to 
denote taxa whose SpA Ds suggest environm enta l sort in g w ithin lakes, and " random" 
to refer to taxa w hose SpA Ds suggest transport from upstream. These te rm s re late to 
the causes of occurrence rather th an the degree of ra ri ty, beca use so rne " random" taxa 
may atta in s ignificant abundances, whereas others that are cons istently rare can fo nn 
part of the "core" com muni ty in lakes. 
S ince lake bacteria l communi t ies ca n be markedl y in fl uenced by im m igration from 
adj acent terrestri a l or upstream aq uatic ecosystems (Ne lson et a l. , 2009; C rump et a l. 
2007 ;20 12, Ru iz-Gonzâ lez et a l. , 20 15, Nifio-Garcia et al. , 20 16), the presence of a 
taxon in a la ke does not necessaril y im ply preference fo r the preva iling environm enta l 
conditio ns. Consequently, to ass ign eco logica l mea ning to these SpADs, we had to 
place them in the context ofthe ir di stribution w ithin the entire aquati c network, so that 
we co u Id di st ingui sh between SpA Ds that emerge because of to lerance of part icular 
environm enta l condi tions, reso urce utilizat ion and growth w ithin lakes, and those 
resulting from pass ive transport w ith downstream water fl ow. T he fact that the OTUs 
wi thin the fo ur SpAD categori es (Fig. 2 . 1) showed distinct ranges of mean abundance, 
occurrence an d environmenta l breadth in lakes (Fig. 2 .2a-c), together with the ir 
contras ting pattern s a long the ri ver continuum (F ig. 2 .3), support the notion that these 
SpADs resul t from d ifferent processes. For exampl e, a ltho ugh most lake OTUs were 
a lready present in the network (onl y 2% of a li lake seq uences were exc lusive ly fo u nd 
in lakes) , no rm a l-li ke and bim odal OTUs c learly inc reased in abundance towards 
lakes, w hereas the number of OTUs and sequences of logisti c and lognorma l categories 
declined a lo ng the rive r continuum (F ig. 2.3) . T hi s is in accordance with prev ious 
observat ions that streams tend to have much hi gher bacte ri a l richness than lakes, 
probab ly because of the ir ti ghter lin kages w ith te rrestria l env ironments, but that a large 
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fraction of these taxa is !ost during trans it a long th e ri ve r continuum and o nly a few can 
grow suffi c iently to become major components in downstream lakes (Ruiz-Gonzalez et 
al. , 20 !Sb; Nifio-Garc ia et a l. , 20 16). A lthough we have no data on growth or acti vity 
of th ese taxa, the ir indi vidua l SpADs suggest a fi rst discriminat ion between OTUs 
whose distributions reflect recrui tment, growth and environm enta l sorting w ithin lakes 
(normal- like and bimoda l categori es) and those whose SpADs mostly reft ect tran sport 
(lognorm al and log ist ic categories) . 
lt is interest ing to note that most of the sequences w ithin the norm al- like and bimodal 
categories were assoc iated with com mon fres hwater bacteria l groups (sensu Newton 
et a l. , 20 Il ; Table S2.2), su ch as Polynucleobacter, Limnohabitans or the hgcl c lade, 
whi ch responded by shi ft ing the ir re lati ve abundances (Fig. 2.2d,g,e,h) and richness 
(F ig. S2.4) a long the pH gradient in lakes. O n the other hand, these freshwater groups 
were less represented in lognorma l and log istic categories (F ig . S2.3), whose responses 
to pH gradients were smalle r or neglig ibl e (F ig. 2.2f, i, Fig. S2.4) and whose shi fts in 
compos ition seem to reft ect mostly turnover of OT Us (F ig. 2.6d). A li the ev idence 
above supports the interpretation that these two core categories are shaped by loca l 
env ironm enta l sorting, and yet appear to represent two di stinct eco logical categories 
of bacterioplankton: T he norm a l- like category compri ses a re lati ve ly small number of 
OTUs (range 55-73 OTUs per lake) ofhighly abundant ub iq uitous bacteria be lo ng in g to 
only 4 bacteri a l c lasses (Table S2.2), whereas the bi moda l category inc ludes many more 
groups (average of 2 134 OTUs per lake assigned to 36 bacteri a l c lasses; Table S2.2) 
w ith mo re va ri able occurrences, associati ons wi th a narrower range of env iro nmenta l 
conditi ons, and a much greater range in abundance (F ig. 2 .2), inc luding taxa that 
are a lways rare (F ig. 2.5a). A lthough the two types of bacteria have prev ious ly been 
shown to occur in fresh waters (Newton et a l. , 20 Il ; Neuenschwander et al. , 20 14), 
our results furth er suggest that the ir re lat ive contributions to the co re bacterioplankton 
communities a re remarkably consistent ac ross lakes (F ig. 2 .3b) . 
ln contrast, the logist ic and lognorm a l categori es, whi ch together accounted fo r >94% 
of the tota l OTUs detected in a li lakes, comprise bacteria whose SpA Ds appear to 
be mostly due to pe rs istence during downstream transport rather than in- lake taxa 
sor1 ing . Although the key ro le of dispersal in structuring freshwater bacteriop lankton 
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communities has been repeatedly shown (C rump et al. , 2004; Lindstrom & Bergstrom, 
2004; Lindstrom & Langenheder, 20 12; Nelson et a l. , 2009), th e a l most complete species 
turnover observed in our study across lakes in the lognormal and logistic categories 
fut1her supports the hypothes is that these OTUs in lakes occur large ly sporadi ca lly 
because of downstream transport. However, unlike OTUs unique to rivers (F ig. 2.3), 
a signifi cant fraction of the log istic and lognorm al OTUs were still detected in lakes, 
suggesting that the SpADs of these taxa refl ect persistence in lake environm ents. The 
contrasting pattern s between these two categories within the aquatic networks that we 
investi gated indicates additional differences in survival capacities. For example, the 
steep dec line along the river continuum in the number and abundance of lognonnal 
OTUs (F ig. 2.3 , 2.4c) implies not onl y absence of growth, but a lso signifi cant loss 
during transit. ln contrast, logistic OTUs tend to persist, perh aps because of dormancy 
and particle association or other forms of protection (Jones & Lennon, 20 1 0; Lutz, et 
al. , 201 3; Shade et a l. , 201 2). Without thi s network context, these last two categories, 
which capture most rare taxa, might be considered as constitutive ly rare lake bacteri a, 
but they are not. We acknowledge, however, th at some ofthese taxa may become active 
at di ffe rent times of the year (Lynch & Neufe ld , 20 15; Shade et al. , 20 13), and the ir 
logistic or lognonnal SpADs might fit better to a bimodal or multimodal distribution 
over time. Therefore, the extent to which these SpADs are maintained over time 
deserves further investigation. 
Not a li rare bacteri a foll owed the above patte rns. We identifi ed a small subgroup of 
rare-but-ubiquitous lake bacteria which we re widespread but consistently rare across 
lakes and appeared to be filtered from the community during downstream transport in 
the ri ver networks. This suggests th at within the rare bacteria there may be taxa for 
which rareness is not random, perhaps related to slow growth or refu ge and defense 
strategies (e.g. avo idance of predation or viral infecti on), as prev iously suggested 
(Logares, et al. , 201 5; Pedros-A 1 i6, 20 12). This group of ubiqu itous-rare bacteri a 
conta ins very few taxa, ali belonging to the bimodal category and with significant 
Mante! correlations with pH in lakes (F ig 2.6A), relati ve to the thousands of random 
OTUs that populate the lognorm al and logistic categories (F ig. 2.5a, c), indicating 
that thi s fo rm of bacteri al rareness is an exception in lake communities. On the other 
band , the high spec ies turnover of rare-and-restricted bacteria (F ig. 2.6A) suggests that 
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the observed relationship between the compos ition of this group and environmental 
conditions (F ig. 2.6c) is not necessarily due to environmental sorting of taxa within 
lakes, but to downstream transport in the aquatic network. The last is coherent with 
similar results found fo r SpAD categories that show higher species turnover and larger 
di ffe rences in the strength of Mantel correlati ons between streams and lakes for the 
core th an fo r th e random categori es of lake bacterioplankton (F ig. 2.6c, d). 
ln summary, ·our results agree with analyses of non-microbial communities, which show 
a rand om component of community members related to di spersa l and immigrati on, and 
a non-random core com ponent re lated to spec ies sorting, both ofwhich may be in fe rred 
from the spatial di stribution pattern s of the taxa in vo lved (Magurran & Henderson, 
2003; Ulri ch & Ollik, 2004). Moreover, we found that most rare taxa were grouped in 
the lognorm al and logistic SpAD categories, which both refl ect downstream transport 
but poss ibly di ffe r in their pattern s of di spersa l, persistence and surv iva l along the 
network. Although these rare taxa are present in lakes, they appear to result from spec ies 
sorting elsewhere at upstream locations, thus prov iding an integrated perspecti ve on 
the conditions preva iling in the entire aquatic network rather than in the lakes. Because 
netwo rk properties such as spati al confi guration retention, and terrestri al inputs vary 
across landscape types, the compos ition of the bacteri al communiti es that transit these 
networks should vary as we il. Thi s may explain why the rare and apparently random 
com ponents of these lake communi ties st ill exhi bit some degree of spatia l structuring 
and apparent environmenta l preferences (F ig. 2.6). Prev ious studies have reported 
biogeographica l pattern s even of rare microbes (Ga land, et a l. , 2009; Liu et a l. , 20 15; 
Log ares et al. , 20 13; Vergin , et a l. , 20 13), but the processes determ in ing the se patterns 
may be fundamentally different from those structuring the core component of these 
bacterial communities. 
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8upplementary Figure 82.2. Bacterial composition for each category of 8pAD in 198 lakes. Each 
coloris a different Phyla and the numbers above each bar are the OTUs included in the analysis 
for each category. Note that the major Phylum (i.e. Proteobacteria, Actinobacteria and Bacte-
roidetes) were represented in ali the groups of 8pAD and that they diversity are a function of the 
number of OTUs within each category. We observed the same pattern for Class and Order taxo-
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Supplementary Figure S2.3. 
Distribution of groups of SpAD 
categories (different colors) with-
in five freshwater reprentative 
groups (LD12, Limnohabitans, 
Polynucleobacter, Candidatus 
Planktophila, hgcl clade) in 198 
lakes. Note that these freshwater 
groups were dominated by nor-
mai-Iike and bimodal categories. 
Supplementary Figure S2.4. 
Change in OTU richness across 
198 lakes with different pH for 
different categories of SpAD ( 
colors). Note that richness tend 
to peak in intermediate pH lev-
els in normal-like and bimod-
al categories, suggesting that 
these categories are responding 
to the local environmental sort-
ing. 
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Variable Minimum Maximum 
pH 4.04 8.95 
DOC (mg/L) 1.064 39.67 
cDOM (m · l) 0.01 20.04 
TN (mg/L) 0.1 0.91 
TP fllg/L) 2.58 153 
TEMP (C) 10.75 24.7 
CHL (ug/L) 0.14 36.05 
CA (Km 2) 0.002 4345 
WRT(days) 1.38 10523 
Zmax (rn) 0.5 78 
Secchi fm) 0.1 9.5 
Table Supplementary 2.1. Range of main limnological and landscape variables measured in 198 
lakes. 
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Table Supplementary 2.2. Taxonomie composition (at the C lass, Family and Genus level) ofOTUs 
within the normal-like and bimodal categories.'% reads' represents the relative contribution of 
each taxonomie group to the total number of reads within each category (i.e., norma l-like or bi-
modal). For the case of the bimoda l category, on ly the 20 most abundant groups are shown for 
simplification. 
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3.1 A bstract 
One of the major contemporary cha llenges 1n m ic ro bi a l eco lo gy has been to 
di scriminate between the reacti ve core from the random, unreactive components of 
bacteria l communiti es . We had prev iously grouped lake bacte ri o pl ankton taxa into fo ur 
di stinct catego ri es of spati a l abundance di stributions across borea l lakes of Q uébec, 
which appeared to refl ect e ither hydro logy-mediated di spe rsa l a long the aquatic 
network o r env ironmenta l se lect ion mechanisms w ithin lakes . Here we test whethe r thi s 
categorizati on derived fro m the spatia l distributi on of taxa is mainta ined over ti me, by 
anal yz ing the tempora l dynamics ofthe OTUs w ithin these spati a lly-deri ved categori es 
along an an nua i cycle in th e o li gotrophic lake Croche (Québec, Canada) , and assess ing 
the coherence of the eco logica l properties of OT Us w ithin each spatia l category over 
space and ti me. We fo und that the tempora l dynamics of most taxa w ithin a s ing le lake 
are la rgely coherent w ith those deri ved fro m the ir spatia l di stribution over la rge spatia l 
sca les, suggesting that these pro perti es mu st be intrinsic of pa1t icular taxa. A lthough 
we identified a few rare taxa cata logued as random fro m the spatia l perspecti ve but that 
showed c lear seasonality and abundance peaks a long the year, these comprised a ve ry 
small fractio n of the tota l ra re OTUs. We co nc lude that the presence o f most of the rare 
taxa in boreal lakes is rand om, s in ce both the ir tempora l and spati a l dynami cs suggest 
links to downstream transport and pass ive pe rs istence in freshwater networks. 

3.2 Introdu c ti o n 
lt is now we il established that most aquatic bacte ria l communities show a recurrent 
structure in which a re lati ve! y sma ll number of abundant bacte ria coex ist w ith a vast 
num ber of ex tremel y rare taxa th at comprise the long ta i 1 ofthe so-ca lled " rare biosphere" 
(Pedr6s-Ali6 , 2006; 20 12; Sogin et a l. , 2006) . Whereas it is c lear tha t the most abundant 
taxa within a g iven ecosystem tend to be reactive to local environmenta l conditions, be 
tempora lly and spatia ll y dynamic, and play an acti ve ro le in the community (Campbe ll 
et a l. , 20 Il ; Fie re r and Jackson, 2006; Fierer et a l. , 2007; Nemergut et a l. , 20 Il ; Shade 
et a l. , 20 13; Stuart E Jo nes, 20 12; Van der G ucht et al. , 2007), thi s becomes increas ing ly 
difficult to establi sh as we move deeper into the " rare bios phere", whi ch presumably 
a lso inc ludes taxa w ith di fferent li fe strateg ies, adaptations, preferences, and sources 
(Campbe ll et a l. , 20 Il ; Jones and Lennon, 201 0 ; Lynch and Neufe ld , 20 15). For 
exampl e, the re may be rare bacteria that are part of a mic ro bi a l " seed bank" and can 
activate to reach high abundances under specifi e environmenta l conditi ons (Aanderud 
et al. , 20 15; A lonso-Sâez, 20 14; A lonso-Sâez et a l. , 2015 ; Ba lta r et a l. , 20 15; Gibbons 
et al. , 20 13; Lennon and Jones, 20 Il ; Wilhe lm et a l. , 201 5, Rui z-Gonzâ lez et a l. in 
press) , taxa th at have intrinsica lly low growth and acti vity rates and for which rarity is 
a strategy (Campbe ll et al. , 2011 ; Logares et a l. , 20 15; Ped r6s-A li6, 20 12 ; Verg in et a l. , 
201 3), or taxa that are ra re s imply as a result of transp01t to the ecosystem, but which 
are not selected w ithin aquatic ecosystems (Nifio-Garcia et a l. in press, Hugoni et a l. , 
2013 ; Vergin et a l. , 201 3). 
As the depth of sequenc ing (and thus the number of taxa that a re detected in any 
g iven ecosystem) increases, di scriminating between taxa that are se lected and thus 
potentia lly acti ve w ithin the ecosystem, versus those whose presence reft ects di spersa l 
and random arriva i becomes an ever more complex and press ing cha llenge. Most of the 
recent research address ing the issue of activity w ithin aquati c microbia l communities, 
and partic ul a rly within the rare biosphere, has focused on the ana lys is of ratios of 16S 
rRNA to rRNA genes (rDNA) of indi vidua l bacteria l taxa, the applicatio n of probe-
based ce ll ana lys is or stable-i sotope probing within a limited amount of sam pies or in 
the ex plo ration of tempora l patte rns of specifie mic ro bial populations (e.g. Aanderud et 
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a l. , 20 15 ; Alonso-Saez, 2014; Aionso-Saezet al. , 20 15 ; Ca mpbell et a l. , 20 11 ; Hugoni et 
al., 20 13; Vergin et a l. , 20 13) . These studies have provided fundamental ins ight into the 
di stribution ofact ivity and population dynamics within specifie bacter ial communities, 
but they do not provide a broad perspect ive on how reacti ve versus non-reactive taxa 
are distributed across aq uati c ecosystems, particu larly within the rare biosphere. 
ln a previous study (N ina -Garcia et al. in press) we addressed thi s issue by using 
the abundance pattern s of individual bacterial OTUs across a wide range of borea l 
lakes to group bacteria based on their indiv idual spatia l abundance di strib utions 
(SpADs). We found that a li the OTUs (118,7 17) could be c learly c lu stered into four 
categories of SpADs, that we named after the mode! best explai ning their abundance 
distribution ( i.e. , norma l-like, bimoda l, logist ic and lognormal) . S ince freshwater 
bacteri oplankton communities are known to be hi ghl y influe nced by the immigration 
of taxa from upstream te rres trial or aquatic ecosystems (Crump et a l. , 20 12; Nina-
Garcia et a l. , 20 16; Ruiz-Gonza lez et a l. , 20 15; Savio et a l. , 20 15), we explored the 
eco log ica l underpin nings of the resu lting categories by retraci ng these OTUs to the 
fluvial networks assoc iated to these lakes, to distinguish between taxa whose presence 
and abundance is driven by downst ream transport vs those subj ected to environmental 
select ion w ithin lakes. Interestin g ly, two ofthese categories ofSpA D (norm al-like and 
bimodal) comprised the co re of bacterioplankton communities, which in c luded taxa 
whose patterns of spatial distribution were cl earl y linked to act ive growth within lakes, 
and to se lection by local conditions. The other two categories ( logist ic and lognorm al) 
grouped rnostly rare bacteria whose presence was linked to downstream-mediated 
di spersa l rather than in-lake selection and growth, and that were therefore categorized 
as " random" wi thin lakes. Overall , we conc luded that ca. 90% of OTUs, representing 
ca. 38% of a li seq uences fo und in boreal lakes, seem to be " randorn" (Nifio-Garcia et 
a l. in press), and thus unlikely to be playing a signifi cant ro le in the biogeochernica l and 
trophic functioning of these ecosystems. 
S i nee these categories were based on the SpADs of indiv idua l taxa across many lakes 
but that were rneasured on a s ingle occasion (rnid-surnrner), we do not know to what 
extent the eco logica l s igni fica nce attributed to such catego ri s is rna intain d ov r tim e. 
For exarnple, it cou ld be poss ible th at the di stribution of the OTUs that we found to be 
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ubiquitous across space and highly abundant was restricted to summer conditions, and 
thus on a temporal basis, they would be a summer occas ional taxa (sensu Magurran 
and Henderson, 2003). Similarly, rare taxa classed as "random" based on th eir SpADs 
may in fact show acti ve recruitment and abundance peaks at e ther times of the year 
(Shade and Gilbert, 2015 ; Shade et al. , 2014). Should that be th e case, it would 
imply that the spatial categorizati on does not capture the full spectrum of bacterial 
functi onal categories in lakes, and would requi re incorporating a temporal dimension 
to effectively di scriminate between truly "random" versus core lake taxa. Converse ly, 
if these SpADs are consistent at the temporal sca le, the features that th ey refl ect should 
be intrinsic properties of taxa . 
Although studies with non-microbia l organisms have shawn that the rate of species 
accumulati on in a given ecosystem resul ts from th e influence of both temporal and 
spatial components, suggesting th at processes related with these components equally 
influence local community assembly and di versity scaling (Adler et al., 2005 ; Adler 
and Lauenroth , 2003), only a handful of studies have explored the interacti on between 
spec ies abundances over ti me and space (G uo et al. , 2000; Hanski and Gy ll enberg, 1993 ; 
McGeoch & Gaston 2002). lnterestin gly, examination of th sparse ev idence ava ilable 
suggests that infrequent species tend to have low abundances when they do occur 
whereas the most abundant are a Iso more frequent! y fou nd over ti me (Magurran, 2007), 
yet we do not know whether thi s is the case fo r microbial taxa. To our knowledge no 
rn icrobial study has addressed whether spec ifi e strategies derived from spatial pattern s 
of taxa are also maintained over time and vice versa. Thus, ex plorin g the eco logica l 
spatial-temporal coherence of diffe rent categories of bacterial SpADs will provide 
information not only on how the temporal and spatial dimensions will influence the 
structuring of microbial communities but also about the mechanisms generating rarity 
and commonness. 
ln a rder to explore thi s issue, here we investi gate the temporal dynamics ofOTU s that 
had been prev iously grouped within four categories of SpADs (Nina-Garcia et al. in 
press) along an annual cyc le in o li gotrophic lake Croche (Québec, Canada), and we 
assessed whether there is coherence between the properties of the OTUs within each 
category, over space and time. ln a rder to extend these resul ts beyond lake Croche, we 
further compared the spatial and temporal patterns of taxa across 2 1 additional boreal 
lakes for which we had data for three seasons (spring, summer and fall ). Overall , our 
result suggest that the ecological properti es associated to the categories of SpAD based 
on large sca le di stribution patterns seem to be maintained over time and thus that they 
may be idiosyncratic for each bacteri al taxon, at !east in thi s borea l reg ion. 
3.3 Materi als and methods 
3.3. 1 Study sites, sampling design, and bacteria l community composition 
ln this study we present the results of a seasonal study carri ed out in lake Croche, 
located in the Laurenti an region of Québec (47°24'N 71 °47'W), where water samples 
were co llected monthly from July 201 2 to October 201 3 for th e characterization of 
bacterioplankton communities inhabiting the epilimnion. Lake Croche is a small ( 18 .1 
ha) and relative ly deep (mean depth 6m) oli gotrophic headwater lake surrounded by 
a pri stine watershed. The lake therm ally stratifi es from late June through September, 
and is covered with ice from earl y October to May. The mean annual surface water 
temperature is I5°C, ranging from 2°C in January to 24 oc in July, with a mean water 
retent ion ti me is 1. 1 year (Cari gnan et al. , 2000; Vachon and del Giorgio, 20 14 ). 
ln addi tion, during 20 12 and 20 13, we sampled 2 1 lakes from fo ur di ffere nt borea l 
regions in Quebec (Abitibi , Bay James, Chibougamau, Saguenay), each on three 
occasions (spring, summer and fall , n= 63). Although these lakes represent just a 
subset of the 198 lakes used in our prev ious spatial surveys (Ni no-Garcia et al. 20 16; 
Nifio-Garcia et al. 201 6), with thi s des ign we were able to capture reasonably we il 
th e variati on in most limnologica l, environmental and hydrological characteri stics 
(S upplementary table 3. 1 ). 
To characteri ze bacterial communities, DNA was extracted from 0.22 ~un pore-s ize 
fi lters after filtering 300-500 ml ofwater using the MoBio PowerWater DNA extracti on 
kit, fo llowing the manufacturer' spec ifi cat ion . We u d the 51 5F and 806R primers to 
fl ank the vari able regions V3-V4 ofthe 16S ribosomal RN A gene, which we sequenced 
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usin g Ilium ina M iSeq2000 us ing a paired-end approach (Caporaso et a l. , 20 12). We th en 
assembled the pa ired-end reads by using FLAS H (Magoc and Sa lzbe rg, 20 Il ) and we 
obta ined seque nces w ith 250-290 bp, that were used for the downstream analys is. We 
removed primers and low qua li ty, archaea l and chl oro plast reads in Q IIM E (Caporaso 
et al. , 2 01 0) and we e liminated chim eric sequences using UC HIM E (Edgar et a l. , 
20 Il ). To c lu ste r a li the sequences in operat iona l taxono mie units (OTUs) without 
using any arbitrary s imilarity cutoff, we used S WA RM 2.0 a lgorithm (Mahé et a l. , 
20 14), apply ing a loca l c lustering thresho ld of d= 1, and the fastidi ous o ption to redu ce 
the number of s ing letons and do ubletons by graft ing them onto more abundant c lusters 
(Mahé et al. , 20 15). We further ass igned taxonomy to the representati ve SWA RM s 
by us in g SILVA Ill reference database (Quast et a l. , 201 2) and the RDP c lass ifi er 
(Wang et a l. , 2007). We fina lly di scarded a li the OTUs th at were represented by < 10 
sequ ences and/or present in < 10 samples and we randomly resampl ed the OTU table 
to generate an equa l number of sequences pe r sample, based on the sample with th e 
lowest number of reads (3 1 ,078 reads/sample in the C roche dataset and 30,900 reads/ 
sample in the 2 1 lakes dataset). 
3.3.2 C luste rin g bacteri a l OTUs into categories of SpADs 
ln thi s study we have assessed the temporal dynami cs of bacter ia l taxa that had been 
prev ious ly categorized based on the ir SpADs across borea l lakes (Nina-Garcia et al. 
20 16) . Deta ils of the approach used to gro up bacte ri a l taxa into categori es of SpA Ds 
are presented in Nino-Garcfa et al. (20 16). Briefl y, we fi t the abundance distributi on 
of individua l OTUs ac ross the 198 lakes to stati stica l mode ls using the Hartigans' dip 
test stati sti c (Maechle r 2015 , R Core Team 20 14) and max imum like lihood estimation 
(fitdi strplus, De lignette-Muller and Dutang, 2014) and fo r each OT U we selected 
the stati stica l mode ! w ith the lowest A IC va lue. T hi s resulted in fo ur di ffe rent ty pes 
of abundance di stribution among a li lake OTUs (norm al-li ke, bimodal, logistic and 
lognorma l), and thus we grouped a li OTUs w ith a s imilar SpADs together into fo ur 
di ffe rent broad categories. To characteri ze the eco logica l features of the di ffe rent 
categories of SpA Ds we compared the ir ranges in mean spatia l a bundance, spatia l 
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occurrence and environmenta l breadth of their constituent OTUs. ln additi on, to 
further di st ingui sh between categories intluenced by hydrology-mediated di spersa l or 
by environmental selection in lakes, we explored the dynamics of these OTUs across 
188 additional streams and ri vers (Strahler order 0 to 8) within the same borea l regions. 
This exercise showed that whereas norm al-li ke and bimodal categori es seemed to 
compri se th e functi onal core of lake taxa, harboring bacteria that are responsive to loca l 
conditions, logistic and lognormal categories included mostly rare taxa whose presence 
seemed to be associated to di spersa l from the watershed (N ifïo-Garcfa et a l. 20 16) . 
Since we had buil t the OTU table considering ali those samples and the ones used 
in the present study together ( 198 lakes and 188 ri vers in summer + an nuai seri es in 
Croche+ spring and fa ll in the 2 1 lakes), the OTU names were common and here we 
could identi fy whi ch of the OTUs from lake Croche or the 2 1 lakes had been spati ally 
categorized as norm al-like, bimodal, log istic or lognorm al, and we grouped them as 
su ch. 
3.3.3 Temporal dynamics ofSpAD categori es of bacteria along th e annual cyc le in lake 
Croche 
We foc us the analysis on OTUs detected in Lake Croche throughout the annual cyc le 
that were also present in our prev ious large-sca le study across lakes, and which had 
therefore already been classed in to one of the four major categori es of SpADs (N i no-
Garcia et al. 20 16). We explored th e tempo rai dynam ics in abundance of each of th ese 
OTUs along the annual cyc le in lake Croche. For each OTU within the fo ur categories, 
we calculated the mean OTU abundance, occurrence, and environmental breadth over 
the annual cyc le in lake Croche (based on temperature that was the variable with most 
pronounced changes), and we used these to deri ve a " tempora l" average. ln add ition , 
we calculated the tempora l turnover of OTUs classed within each of the categori es, 
and compared a li four properties with those we had previously ca lcu lated for the four 
categorie f pADs across !akes. 
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3.3.4 Explo ring the presence of tempora l shi fters in lake Croche over the annua l cyc le 
We ex plic itly assessed whether rare taxa belong ing to the lognonn al and logisti c 
spatia l categori es, which had been c lass ified as spatia lly " random" based on the ir 
SpADs, showed tempora l recruitment a long the annua l cyc le. We identifi ed the OTUs 
that were categorized as logisti c o r lognormal in the spat ia l dataset, but that showed 
di spro port ionate changes in temporal abundance a lo ng the annual cyc le in lake Croche. 
As these c lasses were characterized as rare in our spatia l dataset, we cons ider an OTU 
to shi ft in abundance w hen it crossed a 0. 1 % thresho ld of abundance (equi valent to 3 1 
sequences at our rarefaction leve!) at !east once during the who le annu al cycle. From 
those, we further extracted OTUs whose mean spatia l and tempora l abu ndance were 
decoupled, foc using parti cula rly on taxa that had systematica lly low spatia l abundance, 
but which atta in ed s igni fica nt ly highe r abundance over ti me in lake Croche . We refer to 
these OTUs as " tempora l shi fte rs". 
3.3.5 Extendin g the tempora l ana lys is to borea llakes 
To expand thi s ana lys is beyond lake Croche, we expl ored the tempora l abundance 
patterns of the taxa identified as " tem pora l shi fte rs" ac ross the 2 1 additi ona l borea l 
lakes, which were part of the large-sca le spatia l summ er study but fo r whi ch we had 
data fo r two additi ona l seasons (s pring and fa ll ). As in the ana lys is fo r lake Croche 
deta iled above, OTUs were identified as tempora l shi fters if they had or ig ina lly been 
c lassed in the lognorm al and log isti c spatia l categori es, and if they were rare during 
the summ er in the 2 1 lakes but surpassed the 0.1 % thresho ld dur ing spring and/or fa ll . 
3.3.6 Statistical analyses 
ln order to assess the coherence between spatial and temporal ecologica l features ofthe 
different categories, we calculated the linear correlations between the corresponding 
mean annual abundance, occurrence environmental breadth and turnover. Spatial and 
temporal turnover were ca lcu lated based on Jaccard pair-wise dissimilarity (R betapart 
package, Base lga & Orme, 20 12) . 
3.4 Results 
The classification of OTUs in different categories of SpA Os that we had carried out in 
a previous study (N ifio-Garcia et al. 20 16), was on ly poss ible due to the large number 
of very different lakes included in the study (n=l98). We cou ld not repeat the same 
type of analysis over ti me in lake Croche because the relative! y sm ali number of ti me 
points (n= l4) did not a ll ow the same degree of temporal resolution . Therefore, rather 
than determining new categories of temporal dynamics and comparing these to the 
spatial categories, our approach was to identi fy th ose OTUs in lake Croche th at had 
been prev iously detected in the large sca le spatial analysis, and to assess whether their 
temporal dynamics matched the SpADs that we had previously observed for each of 
them. As mentioned befo re, this exercise was possible because the clustering ofOTUs 
had been done using both the spatial and the temporal datasets, and thus the names 
. were common. 
We obtained a total of 466, 170 sequences after quality contro l and rarefaction for the 
annual cycle in lake Croche (referred to as the " temporal" data et hereafter), wh ich 
c lustered into 30,708 OTUs. The large majority of the OTUs (86%) that were present 
in lake C roche had a lready been detected in the prev ious large-scale survey ac ross 
198 boreal lakes (N i no-Garcia et al. 20 16), and had th us been c lassed into one of four 
categories of pAO identified in that study. On!y 4,162 OTUs (14% of Croche OTUs, 
'Non-categorized ' OTUs) were not found in the spatia l dataset but these accou nted for 
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a very small proportion ofthe sequences within the temporal dataset (~2%, Fig 3.la). 
The majority of OTUs that we detected in lake Croche (66%) had been previously 
classed as either logistic or lognorrnal based on their SpADs, but together accounted 
for a relatively small proportion (29%) of ali sequences detected in the lake over the 
annual cycle. On the other hand, most ofthe sequences (69%) detected in lake Croche 
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Figure 3.1. Exploration of the coherence between the temporal and spatial ecological properties 
for normal-Iike, bimodal, logistic and lognormal categories (represented by different colors): Con-
tribution of each category to the total number of OTUs and associated sequences in lake Croche 
over time (a), and across the 198 boreallakes (b), relationship between the average temporal and 
spatial mean abondances (c), occurrences (d), environmental ranges (estimated based on tempera-
ture in the case of Croche and pH in the spatial study) (e), and OTU turnover (t) for the different 
categories of SpAD. The dots represent the mean and the error bars the standard deviation asso-
ciated to each mean. 
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were associated to a sma ll proportion ofOTUs (34%) that had been previously c lassed 
in the normal-like and bi modal categories based on the ir SpADs (F ig 3.1 a, b). This 
overall distribution of OTUs and seq uences detected over lake Croche annual cycle 
into the four categories of SpA Ds was remarkably sim ilar to that observed over space 
for the en sem ble of lakes, where we had fou nd th at over 94% of a li OTUs fou nd a cross 
al i lakes c lassed into logistic and lognormal categories but accounted for relatively 
few sequences (38%), whereas a sma ll number of OTUs classed into the normal and 
bimodal categories accounted for a large proportion (63%) of a li seq uences detected 
across lakes (Fig 3. 1 a,b). 
There was a very strong corre lation between the averaged spatia l and temporal mean 
OTU abundances, occurrences, environmental ranges and the OTU turnover, suggesting 
a strong overa ll coherence between the eco logical propetties of o ur four categories 
on temporal and spat ia l sca les (Fig 3.1 c-f) . For example, spatia lly normal-like OTUs 
seemed to be a lso very abundant and ubiquitous over the year in lake Croche, and most 
logistic and lognormal OTUs were extremely rare and present only in a few occasions 
annua ll y (Fig. 3. 1 c-f). A lthough the number of OTUs associated to the bi modal and 
logistic categories in lake Croche was s li ghtly below the average va lues in the temporal 
compared to the spatial dataset (F ig. 3.2a), in general the temporal variabi lity in the 
number ofOTUs classed withi n each of the four spatia l categories, and the number of 
associated sequences, fei l we il within the spatia l range of var iation in these parameters 
observed across the 198 lakes (Fig. 3.2a,b). These results confirm that the OTUs that 
appeared to be se lected by lake environmenta l conditions spat ia lly (norma l-li ke and 
bimodal SpAD categories), and therefore making up the core component of bacterial 
communities across lakes, corresponded to tho se that dom inated the lake Croche 
bacterial community over time and were reactive to environmental changes along an 
annua l cyc le. 
We were particularly interested in assessing whether any of the rare OTUs classed in 
logistic and lognormal categories, whose distribution was considered as random and 
hydrology-mediated (Nii'io-Garcfa et al. 20 16), showed active recruitment along the 
annual cycl in lak Croche . We found that the vast majoriry (ca . 99%) ofthese 0 Us 
were al so system atically rare in Lake Croche, never exceeding an arbitrary abundance 
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threshold of 0.1% at any point of the annual cycle, and never showing any kind of 
clear seasonal dynamics, confirming that most spatially rare taxa remain temporally 
rare as weil. We detected a small subset of spatially rare taxa, however, which did 
show seasonal transitions from rare to abundant (details not shawn), composed of 115 
logistic OTUs and 206 lognormal OTUs that exceeded the 0.1% abundance threshold 
at !east once over the course of the annual cycle. It is interesting to note that for over 
half of these OTUs there was a strong relationship between their average spatial 
and temporal abundances, which suggests that there was coherence between their 
spatial and temporal patterns of distribution (grey dots in Figs. 3.3a,c, which were 
indeed outliers bath in the spatial and the temporal dataset). Only 43 and 36 OTUs, 
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Figure 3.2. Temporal patterns 
in the number of OTUs (a) and 
the percentage of sequences (b) 
associated to normai-Iike, bi-
modal, logistic and lognorJDal 
categories along the annual cy-
cle in lake Croche, in relation to 
their respective means (dotted 
horizontal tines) and ranges of 
variation (vertical bars) derived 
from the large-scale spatial 
dataset (198 lakes). 
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respectively, showed a clear decoupling between their respective spatial and temporal 
mean relative abundances (vertical !ines in Figs 3.3a,c), having much higher mean 
temporal abundances within lake Croche than their average summer abundance across 
ali lakes. These temporal shifters thus represent OTUs that were spatially rare during 
the summer across ali lakes, but that recruited to higher abundances at other times 
of the year in lake Croche. Although these shifter OTUs showed peaks at different 
times of the year (see examples of individual OTUs in Figs. 3.3b,d), their aggregated 
dynamics (black line in Figs. 3.3b,d) showed a prevalence of such shifts in abundance 
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Figure 3.3. Relationship between the spatial and temporal mean abundance of logistic (a) and 
lognormal (c) OTUs that crossed the 0.1% abundance threshold along the annual cycle in lake 
Croche. Temporal shifters (red circles) are OTUs that bad a disproportionately high relative ahun-
dance in lake Croche over the annual cycle (position over the 1:1 black dotted line) and a mean 
spatial abundance that was within the range used to define it either as logistic or lognormal (ver-
tical blue dashed lines). Grey circles correspond OTUs discarded as temporal shifters, which were 
not within the ranges of typical logis tic and lognormal categories (i.e., they were outliers both in 
the temporal and the spatial surveys). Examples of temporal dynamics of representative individu-
allogistic (b) and lognormal ( d) temporal shifters in lake Croche. Different co lors and/or line types 
correspond to individual OTUs, and the black dashed line represents their pooled sequences. Hor-
izontal black lines on top of the plots show the corresponding sampling seasons and the vertical 
shade represent the ice-covered period. 
clear that this group of tempora lly shifting OTUs is not we il categorized only based 
on the ir spatia l dynami cs ac ross lakes in summ er, yet it is important to note that they 
comprise a neg lig ible fraction of the tota l number ofOTUs identi fied w ithin the log istic 
and lognorma l ra re categories (0.5% and 0.7%, respect ive ly) . Together, these results 
demonstrate that only a very sma ll pro portion of the spatia lly rare, random OTUs (i.e. 
logistic and lognorma l) appear to recruit tem pora lly and ever become part of the core 
component of the community in lake Croche. 
ln order to assess the genera li ty of these fi ndings, we explored the di stribution and 
preva lence of tempora l lake C roche shi fters in an additiona l dataset of 2 1 lakes fo r 
which we had sam pies fo r three di stinct seasons (summ er - a Iso inc luded in the spat ia l 
dataset- , spring and fa li). Of the 79 lognormal or log istic tempora l shi fte rs prev iously 
identified in Lake Croche (Figs. 3.3a,c), 72 were a Iso present in at least one of the 2 1 
lakes (mean pe r lake = 4, range 0 - 2 1) but they were a li cons istent! y be low the 0.1 
% abundance thresho ld in a li three seasons, and therefore did not behave as tempora l 
shifters in these lakes . This suggests that the logistic and lognorm al taxa that shi ft 
tempora lly may be highly lake specifie, as opposed to the norma l and bimodal taxa, 
which are w idespread across a li lakes, and a lso intime w ithin a given lake. 
ln order to furthe r test thi s hypothes is, we independently ident ified tempora l shi fters 
in the 2 1-lake dataset by se lecting the OTUs whose abundance was be low the 0 .1 % 
abundance thresho ld in summ er (because this is when the ir spatia l categorizati on 
was made in Ni no-Garcia et a l. 20 16), but whi ch became abundant in spring and/or 
fa ll. Thi s procedure recovered a tota l o f 127 shi fte r taxa be long ing to the log istic and 
lognorma l categories (Table 3. 1 ). ln terest ing ly, the mean number of shi fte r OTUs per 
lake was s imilar to that fo und in lake C roche (Ta ble 3. 1 ), suggestin g that in lakes in 
genera l there may ex ist a sma ll poo l of taxa that appear to be spatia lly rare, but which 
spike at very spec ifi e times of the year and which are therefo re reacti ve to certa in lake 
env ironm enta l conditi ons. 
3.5 Di scuss ion 
Modern genomic approaches have revea led that aquatic and terrestria l bacteria l 
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Number of OTUs % of Sequences 
Total 79 -
Lake Croche Logis tic 43 0.01 
Lognormal 36 0.01 
Total 60 -
Logistic in 2 1 lakes dataset Mean 13 0.03 
Rang_e 0 - 33 0-2 
Total 67 -
Logistic in 21 lakes dataset Mean 25 0.2 
Range 8-45 0.1 -3 .5 
Tab le 3.1 umber of OT Us and percentage of sequences categorized as tempora l shifters in lake 
C roche a nd in the dataset of 21 lakes for which we had seasonal data (see text). 
communiti esarecomposed ofthousands oftaxa, the vast maj ority ofwhich areextreme ly 
rare, both in abundance and in occurrence across systems (Curti s et a l. , 2002; Lynch 
and Neufe ld , 20 15 ; Sloan et a l. , 2006). The structure of these communities results 
from a combinati on of acti ve growth w ithin the ecosystem, and di spersa l from outs ide 
the system (Pedr6s-A ii 6, 2006; 201 2) but one of the major contemporary cha ll enges 
in mi crobi a l eco logy has been to di scri minate the core from the random components 
of bacte ria l communities (Caporaso et a l. , 20 Il ; Saunders et a l. , 20 15 ; Sta ley et a l. , 
20 14). ln a compani on paper we addressed thi s fundamenta l issue explicitly for lake 
bacteria l comm unit ies (N i no-Garcia et a l. 20 16), known to be strong ly structured by 
both environmenta l se lect ion and immigration from adj acent ecosystems (Cru mp et 
a l. 201 2; Ruiz-Gonzalez et a l 20 15; N ifio-Garcia et a l. 201 6). In that prev io us study 
we had detennined the spa tia l abundance di str ibution of indi vidua l bacteria l OTUs 
(detennined on th e bas is of deep sequencing of 16S rDNA) ac ross 198 w ide ly di ffe rent 
borea llakes in Q uébec, and we used these to group taxa into categories ofSpADs. This 
partiti on of the structure of lake bacteria l communities into four groups of taxa w ith 
di fferent SpA Os s uggested that lake communiti es are composed of a core of taxa whose 
d istribution is linked to acti ve growth and in-lake environmenta l se lect ion (norma l- like 
and bimodal categori es of SpAD), and an enorm ous fraction of rare bacteria (94% tota l 
OTUs) whose presence seems random and linked to hydro logy-mediated transport 
( logist ic and lognorma l categories, N ifio-Garcia et a l. 20 16). 
A maj or outstand in g question that emerged from the above studi es is whethe r this 
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fun ctiona l di scrimination of lake bacteri a l taxa based on th e ir mid-summer spatia l 
distribution across borea l lakes may have a tempora l dim ension, where in fo r exampl e 
taxa that a re spati a ll y rare and apparently " random" may in fac t be reactive at other 
times of the year, o r taxa that appear to be widespread and cons istently abundant 
d isappear in parti cul ar seasons. ln thi s study we ex pl ic itl y addressed thi s questi on, by 
assess ing the tempo ra i dynam ics of th ose taxa th at had been prev io usly c lass ified on 
the bas is of the ir large-sca le SpA Ds ac ross lakes. The number of temporal sam pies that 
we co ll ected from lake Croche did not a llow us to made l the abundance/occurrence 
di stributi ons over ti me as we had done across lakes ( 14 tempora l sam pies compared to 
198 spatia l sam pi es) , so we based o ur ana lys is on identi fy ing OTUs in lake C roche that 
had prev io us ly been c lass ifi ed into one of the fo ur categories ofSpA D. Thi s a llowed us 
to study whethe r the eco logica l features attributed to these taxa based on the ir spatia l 
dynamics do apply a lso when the tempora l sca le is cons ide red, and therefore, how 
accurate ly thi s spatia l categorizatio n of taxa refl ects intrin sic properties or ca pac ities of 
indi vidua l bacte rial OTU s. Our results demonstrate a high degree of coherence between 
the eco logica l features infe rred from th e pattern s of spatia l and temporal di stributi on 
of bacte ria l taxa, in parti cular concerning the di stincti on between taxa that are reacti ve 
to env ironm enta l co nditions versus those that are non- reacti ve and whose presence in 
lakes appears to be acc identa i (F ig 3. 1). 
ln our prev ious study we had esta bli shed that a li lake communities conta in a sma ll 
g roup of norma l- like OTUs that are both consistently abundant and w idespread ac ross 
lakes, which appear to be highly to lerant to w ide environmenta l gradients (Niiio-Garcfa 
et al. 20 16). Here we show that most of those OTUs that were previ ously categorized 
as norma l-like were a lso present in lake Croche year round , and accounted fo r a large 
fraction of the tota l sequences detected througho ut the an nua i cyc le (F igs . 3. 1 a,b,c,d, 
3.2b). The tempora l dynami cs of this group of phy loty pes supports the prev ious 
conclusion based on the ir SpADs that thi s category represents ubiquitous taxa poss ibly 
w ith hi gh intrin sic growth rates that are to lerant to w ide environmenta l ranges (Lennon 
et a l. , 20 12; Mou et a l. , 2008; Newton et a l. , 20 Il ; Széke ly and Langenheder, 20 14), 
and therefore present not onl y ac ross a li lakes but a lso thro ughout th e year w ithin a 
g iven lake (Fig 3.2b). T he second major ca tegory of bacteri a l phy lo ty pes that we had 
identified from the ir SpADs were the bimodals, composed of OTUs w ith much more 
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variable abundances and occurrences across lakes than th e OTUs within the norma l-
like category, and in genera l w ith a narrower range of env ironmenta l preference, yet 
co ll ecti ve ly acco unting fo r the largest proportion of th e sequences in the spatial dataset 
(Ni no-Garcia et a l. 2016, Fig. 3.1 b). These features were essenti a lly replicated intime 
over the an nua i cyc le in lake Croche (F ig. 3. 1 a), and OTUs be long ing to the spati a l 
bimodal category had strong seasonal flu ctu ations, as refl ected by the ir hig h tempora l 
turnover, and which co llect ively accounted fo r a large fraction of the tota l number of 
sequences detected in the lake (F ig. 3.1c,e, Fig 3.2b), as was the case ac ross the 198 
lakes. Thus, whereas norm a l- li ke OTUs are consistently present and abundant in lake 
bacterioplankton communi t ies over space and time, bimodal OTUs represent bacteria 
that, wh ile also reacti ve to lake conditi ons, tend to cyc le between the rare and abundant 
fracti ons of the community poss ibl y due to the ir narrower range of preferences and/ 
or to lerances (Lennon et a l. , 201 2; Lynch and Neufe ld , 201 5; Sa lche r, 201 3; Shade 
and G ilbe rt, 20 15) . In any case, the tempora l and spati a l patterns converge to suggest 
that these two catego ries like ly harbor the bulk of the ac ti ve component of lake 
bacterioplankton communities, thus like ly representin g the fun ctio na l core of these 
communities as proposed by Shade and Handelsman (20 12) and Saund ers et a l. (20 16). 
ln our prev ious study, th e vast majo ri ty of the rare taxa fe il into two di stinct categories 
of SpADs (l ogisti c and lognorm a l) based on the ir cross- lake changes in abundance, 
and the ir patterns a long the associated fl uvia l networks suggested that the ir presence 
in lakes was most ly dri ven by di spersa l from the watershed (N i no-Garcia et a l. 20 16). 
We had thu s hypothes ized that most of these taxa are random w ithin lakes, like ly due 
to a combin ation of downstream transport, pers istence and dilu tion. ln this regard , 
we expected that the tempora l patterns of these " random" taxa should be influenced 
by tempora l va ri ations in hydro logica l loading w ithin the lake, and thus fo r exampl e 
we would expect a hi ghe r proport ion of logistic and lognorm al OTUs in tim es of 
high water inputs, such as du ring snow melt or after trang torm . We did not detect 
any c lear seasonal pattern associated to such events in these two spatia l categories 
(detai ls not shawn), but the ir aggregated eco logica l features were very s imilar in both 
the spat ia l and tempora l datasets : they represented the major ity of OTUs fo u nd a long 
the an nua! cyc le in Lake Croche (Fi g 3 .1 ), yet accounted for fewer than ha lf of the 
tota l seq uences (F ig 3.2b), had very low average abundance and an extremely patchy 
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temporal occurrence, a pattern that is very similar to what we had prev iously found 
spatia lly across lakes (Nifio-Garcla et al. 20 16). There was therefo re an overall ti ght 
coherence between the spatial and tempora l dynamics of these rare taxa as a whole, and 
no clear ev idence that the inclusion of a tempora l dimension alters the conclusion that 
their presence in lakes is mostly rando m. 
lt is poss ible, however, th at individual taxa within thi s overall poo l of rare, apparently 
non-reacti ve bacteria may recruit at spec ifi e tim es of the year (A lonso-Saez, 201 4; 
Shade and Gilbert, 20 15 ; Shade et a l. , 20 14), and thi s might not be retl ected in the 
average temporal dynamics of the group as a whole. In terestingly, when ex ploring 
the individual temporal pattern s of ali the OTUs classed in the lognormal and logistic 
categories, we fo und a very small number of OTUs (79) that were spatia lly rare but 
which became temporarily abundant in lake Croche (temporal shi fters, Fig 3.3a,c) . 
The overwhelming majority of lognormal and logistic OTUs remained below the 
abundance threshold we set (0. 1 %) and were patchil y di stributed throughout th e annual 
cycle, again confirming that these taxa are mostly unreactive to lake environmental 
conditions (Nifi o-Garcla et al. 20 16). lt is in teresting to note that the temporal pattern s 
were remarkably similar among sorn e of the tempora l shi fters that we identi fied (F ig. 
3.3c,d), suggest ing either strong eco-physio logical similari ties between these taxa 
(Barberan et al. , 20 Il ; Eiler, Heinrich, & Bett il sson, 20 Il ; Steele et a l. , 20 Il ; Willi ams, 
Howe, & Hofmockel, 20 14), or a common source. Most of th ese shi fte rs tended to peak 
in winter, suggesting that both temporal changes in loca l environmental conditions, 
and unusualloading events may underli e the temporal spikes ofth ese taxa (F ig 3.3 b,d). 
This dynamics would be analogous to th at of the conditionall y rare taxa identifi ed 
by Shade et al. (20 12), which have been shawn to contribute di sproporti onately to 
temporal changes in microbial communities, but in lake Croche these potential shifters 
compri se a very sma ll fracti on of the vast poo l of rare bacteria. Rath er, the vast majority 
of the taxa th at showed strong tempo rai va riations in abundance and occurrence were 
spatia lly bimodal taxa, confirming that the reacti vity of the taxa in this category to 
lake environmental conditions is ex pressed both spati a lly across lakes, and temporally 
within a given lake (F ig 3.1 c,d). 
The relative ly small number of rare (logistic and lognormal) taxa that we identifi ed 
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as tempora l shi fte rs is rathe r surpri s ing, and may be the result of hav ing cons idered 
only one lake fo r thi s tempora l ana lys is. lfsuch poo l of rare OTUs that can potenti a lly 
recruit at specifi e times over an annu al cycle were very s ite-spec ifi e, th e s ize of thi s 
reactive poo l of spati a lly rare taxa should increase progress ive ly w ith an increas ing 
number o f lakes conside red. However, when we repeated the ana lys is of the tempora l 
patterns of indi v idua l log istic and lognorma l OTUs fo r the additi onal 2 1 lakes for 
which we had seasona l data, we recovered only 1.6 fo ld more tempora lly shifters than 
when conside ring lake Croche a lone ( 127 vs. 79, Table 3. 1 ). Altho ugh we ackn owl edge 
th e limited tempora l reso lution of this multi-lake dataset, espec ia ll y cons idering that 
many shi fters in lake Croche recruited during w inter (F ig 3.3d), it does not seem that 
increas ing the number of lakes proportionate ly increased the apparent s ize of this 
poo l o f rare, tempo ra lly reacti ve bacteri a. ln additi on, we fo und that whereas most 
of the tempora l sh ifters th at we ident ified in lake C roche were detected in the 2 1-lake 
dataset, th ese were a l ways be low the 0.1% thresho ld of abundance and at re lati ve low 
occurrences (ca . 20 %) in th e 2 1 lakes. The spati a l turnover of these tempora l shi fte rs 
OTU across the 2 1 lakes (spatia l OTUs turn over 0.2 -0.7) suggests an incomp1 ete 
rep lacement of tempora l shi fters between lakes (i.e. , many a re shared between lakes), 
but the ir a bi lity to recruit seems system-dependent because most ofth ese shifters peaked 
in onl y one or two lakes. lt is inte restin g to note that at a broad phylogenetic leve ! these 
spatia lly rare tempora l shi fte rs basically resemble the compos iti o n of the ensembl e of 
rare logisti c and lognorma l categories (F ig . 3.4a), yet at a fi ne r phy logenetic reso lution, 
there are some obvious di ffe rences, w ith Sphingobacteria and Flavobacteria C lasses 
be ing di sproporti onate ly represented (F ig. 3.4b). Thi s may indi cate eco-phys io log ica l 
commonali t ies between these taxa that should be further explored. 
We acknowledge that the 0.1% abundance thresho ld th at we used to identi fy these 
logist ic or lognorm al tempora l shi fte rs is arbitrary, a lthough it ha frequently been 
used in prev ious papers to separate rare v . abundant taxa (Fuhrman, 2009; Ped r6s-
Aii6, 2006; Yergin et a l. , 20 13). Lowering or increas ing this th resho ld, however, w ill 
not change the overa ll observati on th at the vast majority of rare OTUs c lassed w ithin 
the lognorma l and log istic spatia l categories do not show any discernible tempora l 
pattern in lakes. Our results thus support our previo us observation that the lake " rare 
biosphere" is most! y· com posed of OTUs wh ose presence is accidenta i and 1 inked to 
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hydrologie dispersal (Nifio-Garcia et al. 2016). 
Overall, we show that the ecological properties derived from the patterns of spatial 
abundance distri bution of bacteria across space seem to be ecologically robust and 
inherent to taxa since their dynamics over time is largely what we expected from 
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Figure 3.4. The taxonomie composition of non-shifters and temporal shifters at the Phylum (a) 
and Class taxonomie levels (b). 
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broad range of lake env ironm ental conditions (norma l-like) are a lso able to to le rate 
temporal changes in these conditi ons and dominate year long. Taxa that a re restri cted 
to a more limited set of environmenta lly s imilar lakes w ill a lso tend to be preva lent 
at more specifie tim es of the year (i.e . bimoda l), and bacteria whose spatia l patterns 
are the result of downstream di spersal and persistence (lognorm a l and logistic) a lso 
tend to be unreactive at the temporal sca le . Inte restingly, the remarkable coherence in 
the contribution of each of these four ca tegories to the structure of the communities 
suggests that thi s mu st be a recurrent property of boreal freshwater bacterioplankton 
assemblages. Thi s impl ies that the reacti ve core of lake bacteriop lankton commu nities 
is ma inly composed by an adapti ve group of norma l- like and bimodal OTUs that 
respond s to spatia l and tempora l env ironmenta l gradients. ln contrast, downstream-
di spersa l processes dri ve the distribution of the vast majority of acc identa i bacteri a, 
which do ppear to be reactive to ambient conditi ons and like ly play a limited ro le in 
communi ty processes. 
Our results furth er support the view that bio logica l communiti es can be partitioned into 
subsets of taxa whose different abundance di stributi ons result e ither from stochastic 
processes re lated w ith di spersal or fro m niche-dri ven mechanisms associated to 
selection by local conditions that together influence the shape of the species abundance 
di stribu tions (Magurran and Henderson, 2003; Ulrich and Za lewski , 2006; Ulrich 
and Ollik, 2004; Hanski, 1982) . The la rge ro le of dispersa l on structuring freshwater 
bacteriop lankton communiti es and its variation across the landsca pe (N ifio-Garcfa et 
al., 20 16; Ruiz-Gonza lez et al. 20 15) suggest that the ba lance between the core and 
the random components of bacterioplankton communities like ly changes a long the 
aquatic continuum: in fas t-ft owing headwater streams, whi ch are strong ly subj ected to 
inoculation of rn icrobes from so il s (Ruiz-Gonza lez et a l 20 15), the co ntributi on of su ch 
acc identa i taxa may be re lat ive ly more im portant than downstream in the networks, 
whereas the core component will make up a larger frac tion of the comm unit ie in 
systems w ith hi gher water res idence times. The coherence between the spat ia l and 
tempora l propert ies measured here fo r the di fferent categori es of SpA Ds, togethe r 
with the remarka bl y small number of tempora l shifters, indicate that s im ilar processes 
underpin spatial and tempora l abunàance di tri butions of bacteriop lankton taxa in 
lakes, and that bacter ia l rarity on these ecosystems is largely the resul t of hyd ro log ie 
mediated transport of un reactive bacterial taxa. 
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21-lakes dataset 198-lakes dataset 
Variable Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum 
pH 5.56 9.22 4.04 8.95 
DOC (mg/L) 3.96 20.25 1.064 39.67 
cDOM (m·1) 0.01 8.64 0.01 20.04 
TN (mg/L) 0.4 0.89 0.1 0.91 
TP (1-lg/L) 2.88 117.6 2.58 153 
TEMP (C) 7.5 24.06 10.75 24.7 
CHL (llg/L) 0.39 10.24 0.14 36.05 
WRT(day~J 17 10523 1.38 10523 
Zmax (rn) 0.7 70 0.5 78 
Secchi (m) 0.1 6.5 0.1 9.5 
Table 3.2 Range of main limnologica l and landscape variables measured in the 21-lakes and 
198-lakes dataset. Whereas for 198 lakes the ranges correspond to a summer snapshot, the 
21-lakes dataset includes the variation in spring, summer and fall. 

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
4. 1 Main contr ibu t ions of thi s th esis 
The centra l topic of thi s thes is foc uses on the deve lo pment of o ur understanding of 
how biogeographie factors and processes influence the composi ti on of freshwater 
bacterio pl ankton communities in lakes. We have used a la rge-sca le approach that 
invo lved extens ive sampling of fres hwater ecosystems that cover w ide ra nges in 
geographie, hydro logie and env ironmenta l cond it ions, a scale rare ly fo und in the 
li terature. T hi s approach a llowed us to assesses the in terp lay between differen t large-
sca le biogeogra ph ie processes on the di stri bution of env ironm enta ll y act ive versus 
non-reacti ve, random taxa, whi ch is a greatly understudied aspect of bacteriopl ankton 
community structure. This th es is thus contributes not o nly to our understanding of 
the facto rs that shape aquati c bacteria l communities, but a lso those that describe the 
o rig in , structure , and ecologica l ro le of the vast rare biosphere that populates a li aquatic 
bacteria l assemblages. Specifically, the fo llowi ng key poin ts emerge from the chapters 
ofthi s thes is : 
1) T he thes is demonstrates that the interplay between landsca pe and local eco logica l 
properties shapes the compos ition of bacterio plankton communiti es in boreal 
freshwater ecosystems. The combined infl uence of hydro logy, network pos iti on, and 
water chemi stry shape the direct io na l structuring of loca l aquatic communiti es from 
highly d iverse assem blages in headwater streams, to large r rive rs and lakes dom inated 
by fewer taxa, regardless of geographi e location. A lthough environmenta l sorting 
by loca l condi t io ns and mass effects both occur across the who le aquatic network, 
hydro logy and network pos it io n modulate thei r re lati ve influence on taxonomie 
compos ition at any g iven location by defi ning both the time frame fo r bacteri a l growth 
and the compos ition of the immigrant poo l. Co llect ive ly, in combi nat ion w ith the lack 
of evidence fo r d ispersa l limi tat ion, these fi nd ings highli ght both the significance of 
in terconnect ivity of aq uati c ecosystems across the landscape, and the ro le of the orig in 
of the immigrant poo l of bacteria entering aq uat ic networks in shaping the compos iti on 
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of loca l bac te ria l communiti es. 
2) Borea l lake bacteri oplankton communiti es are made up of a small core of reactive 
taxa and a very large fracti on of bacteria whose presence in lakes is the result of pass ive 
transport, but di stingui shing these two co mponents is a maj or cha llenge. We used the 
large-sca le pattern s of abundance and occurrence ac ross lakes to discriminate between 
these two components of lake bacte ri opl ankton. Interest ing ly, a li bacteria taxa fi t within 
a sm a li set of di screte, categories of spatia l abundance di stributi ons (SpA Ds) th at show 
dramatic di fferences in the ir ranges of abundance, occurrence, and environm enta l 
to lerance regardl ess of taxonomie ident ity, as weil as di fferences in local dynamics 
within riverine networks. (Chapter II ). Two of these categori es of SpADs (norm al-
like and bimodal) grouped the most abundant and ubiquitous taxa, which were c learly 
linked to active in- lake se lecti on and rec ruitm ent. T he other two categories of spati a l 
behav iour ( log isti c and lognormal) grouped mostly rare bacteria whose patterns w ithin 
the aquatic network c learly suggested pass ive transport, driven by the fl ow of water 
a long the aquatic continuum . The presence of the taxa be long ing to these two latter 
categories, which co llecti ve ly group most of the OTUs fo u nd across lakes, appears to 
be mostl y rand om. 
3) T he presence of a sma ll g roup of ubiqu itous rare but act ive ly se lected taxa in lakes 
(Chapter 11 ), and the very sma ll number of rare taxa that show large tempora l shi fts 
in abundance w ithin lakes (tempora l shi fters, Chapte r III ), suggest the ex istence of 
bacteria with adapti ve strategies ofsurviva l and persistence w ithin the " rare biosphere" . 
The vast majority of rare taxa that were cata logued as random based on the ir large-sca le 
summ er SpA Ds did not show any kind of reacti vity to lake conditions over tim e. There 
was thus a remarkable coherence between the spati a l di stributions and the tempora l 
dynami cs of the categories mentioned above (Chapter 1 Il ), suggesting that the presence 
in lakes of the vast majority of rare bacteri a l taxa is random and driven by passive 
transport processes, whereas the core, active component of these lake communities 
is dominated by an adapti ve group of nonn al-li ke and bimodal OTUs that respond 
to spat ia l and tempora l env ironm en ta l grad ients through strong sh ifts in their re lati ve 
abundances. 
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4.2 Nove lti es and main implication s 
The sampling des ign implemented throughout thi s thes is a llowed for the first 
empirica l assessment of the inte rpl ay between geography, landscape features and local 
env ironm enta l conditi ons on bacterial taxonomie compos ition ac ross large-scale borea l 
freshwate r networks. T he main results establi sh a strong interact ion between hydro logy 
and water chemi stry in structuring loca l freshwater bacteri o plankton communities but 
they al so show that th e re lative influence of mass effects and environmental sorting 
change a lo ng the aquatic continuum . Thus, these findin gs stress that interpretations 
based on pa rtia l fragments of the complex biogeographie rea lity described above may 
lead to a biased understanding of the factors shaping freshwate r bacterioplankton 
communities over large spati a l sca les and , the refore, of the re lati ve influence of 
biogeographie processes on the assembly of loca l bacte ria l communities. The ana lyses 
presented in thi s thesis (Cha pte r 1) offer a genera l fram ework to contextua lize previous 
and future re su lts and thi s, beyond the boreal reg ion. Thi s framewo rk al lows to 
effective ly integrate fragmented and often ambi guous or contradi ctory conclu sions that 
exists in the current literature concerning the main dr:ivers of the spatia l variabi lity in 
freshwate r bacteri a l community compos ition. 
The nove lty of these results lies in the demonstration th at, regardl ess of the ir 
environm enta l preferences, lake bacterioplankton communities are composed of taxa 
that can be grouped into a few di screte categori es ofSpADs tha t effective ly di scriminate 
core-active versus pass ive-transport random taxa ac ross lakes. Thi s a pproach is based 
on a large-sca le comparati ve perspective that acco unts not only for the di stribution of 
taxa across lakes, but a lso of the ir actua l movement and transport within the assoc iated 
aquatic networks. Contrary to othe r studies that have assessed the acti vity of indi vidua l 
taxa within a spec ifi e ecosystem, our approach integrates the influence of large-sca le 
biogeographie process shaping bacteri al community compos ition. The resulting 
spatia l patte rn s a re used to infer aggregated eco logical features that result from the 
combinati on of intrin sic eco-phys io logica l tra its of taxa, whi ch in turn determine the ir 
potential growth rates, environm enta l breadth , and capac ity to pers ist under unfavorable 
conditions. 
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Fin a lly, thi s thes is inc ludes th e first empiri ca l estimate of how these di stinct functi ona l 
categories are di stributed ac ross lakes and over time, and presents ev idence for the 
numerica l re levance of different types of eco logica l strateg ies w ithin the " ra re 
biosphere". S ince the vast maj ority of rare taxa in lakes seem to be random and dri ven 
by pass ive transport processes, thi s " rare biospheres" seems to pl ay a limited ro le in 
community processes, and more im portantl y, prov ides littl e in s ight into lake functi ona l 
ni ches and responses to env ironmenta l o r bioti c interactions. As thi s vast rare component 
is highly influenced by hydrolog ie transport, it may a lso represent the network hi story 
that precedes loca l community assembly in lakes. As such, the rare component of 
the bacteriopl ankton communi ty might not refl ect current lake condi t ions as much as 
it mi ght describe the o ri g in of its res ident bacte ri a l communiti es . According ly, thi s 
fraction of bacteria l communities mi ght prov ide informati on on the pos ition and degree 
of connectivity of a g iven lake w ithin the hydro logie continuum . 
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